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Gu .. ,.It· ....... &It~ &.rd 
eI Tna___ lsD" ill Carter·. 
~alt .... 
Carter's staff, 
entire cabinet 
ask to resign 
By "'nall C_in 
An«illted Prftll W ....... 
WASHINGTON (AP, -
President Carter's entire 
Cabinet and ~enior White 
House sta!i submitted 
resipa~!:;;; oIfersI"aesday in a 
stunning continuation of 
carter's effOl1 to revive his 
troubled rl'9idency. 
A formal \\bite House an-
nouoc:ement read to reporters 
by pres~ s~reta~l. Jody 
PaweU said Carter WID "-'View 
the orrers "carefully ab~ 
expeditia..ly." 
One .ide, who asked not t3 
be named and who was amOllf 
those affected. said he had no 
doubt the president would 
=~ some 01 the resignation 
Reporters later were given 
authoritative, if anonymous. 
word that Carter would not 
accept resignations lalJlll three 
m~mbers of bis national 
sec-Tity team: ~tary of 
State CYrus Vance, Defense 
Secretary Harold Brown and 
naUonal security adviser 
ZOigniew Bnt!Zinski 
A high-rankine government 
offit"'al. asking thal be not '-
ramed. said there is _ realIOII 
to believe the request for 
ftStgnatlonB from Browe _lid 
Vance was anything mrtce than 
pro forma. 
A source said the 
resignMions were requested at 
a Cabinet meeting Tuesday 
morning. but it was not clear 
who did the askine. However. 
no one at the \\bite House was 
~'tlI!&4 to say that Carter 
penonaIly solicited the oilers 
to~·t. 
, were offered." said 
one 01 cial. .. ... We felt it 
would be an appropriate step 
to take at this . partic:ular 
time." 
The development was 
r~minilCent of former 
President Richard M. Nilron's 
1972 demand 'I'r standby 
resignations from aU his ap-
pointees. including Cabinet 
members, after he won a 
(Continued on bock page) 
Man killed 
in Cambria 
CAMBRIA I APl - A 
24-year~ld Olive BrcUlch 
man was shot tod~alh bv 
his father-in-law in 
Cambria after he ap-
parently threatened his 
mother-in· law witb a 
gun. 
\\illiamson County 
Sheriff's officiltls said 
ROdert E. Lipsey was 
allegedly in a baIIway of 
the \'emon Lence home 
late Monday night 
t~reatening )in Lence 
•• :h a gun when the 72-
year~ld Lenc:e came out 
of a be<troom and iiDui 
Ibf\l with a 5notgun. 
hlJlhorities said Lence 
told them Lip!;ey bad 
broken into the house and 
began threate •• mg bis 
wif .. and son. 
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PCB leak danger uncertain 
Bv Rav Robillson 
starr Wriwr 
University officials 
discovt"red last summer that 
an unkilown quantity of 
potentially toxic flUid Il"l&l-ed 
from a transformer in b:-e 
basement 01 the Health Set:-
vice. and have since been 
unsure where the substance 
went or how dangerous it is. 
The fluid, USf'd to cool sealed 
e1eet~ical transformers, is 
5tJSlIt!Cted to contain 8 highly 
tox,,: substance known as 
PCB, according to John 
Meister. directur of SIU'. 
pollution control office. 
Meister said research, which 
is still inconclusive. has linIled 
PCB's to almost every kind 01 
~. malady ~t lung 
Meist~r said stains on the 
basement noor of the Health 
Service indicated the fluid bad 
travelled two to three feet to 
the building's sump. From 
there. it could have gone into. 
storm !eWer. then a rivulet 
and fmally come to rest in 
Campus La\e. 
But Meister said he did not 
think the PCB's bad gotten 
that far because. being almost 
=::~ ::rt!.~ -=aOm~ the sump, He 81<10 said the 
Sucee.nr Dililted 
subUJo_~e tends to become 
very· thick. "almost hk~ 
molasses in January." when 
exposed to air." 
"It's very unlikely that any 
01 it got beyond the sump," 
said Meister. "and even more 
so that any 01 it got into the 
lake." 
Meister said he thinks the 
PCB's have bPt:n I'l'Sting in the 
bottom of the sump since the 
leak was discovered. 
However. why the sump has 
not been insJ)E'Cted for the 
substance is uncertain. 
Meister said cleaning the 
sump would be "very ex-
pensive. involving a whole 
crew 01 men." 
But when asked about the 
cost 01 cleaning the PCB'. 
from the sump. Harrel Lerch. 
huilding maintenance 
"IUpe.-.isor Cor the Pbysical 
Piut, said. ''There's not a 
whole lot of money involved." 
Jim Filla. an assistant to 
Lerch. said the main reason 
the University has delayed in 
removing the PCB's is that the 
Illinois Environmental 
Protection Agency had not set 
forth any clear guidelines 
governing how the substance 
should be handled. 
l.arry Ziemba. director 01 
the EF.~ .~ Marion obice. said 
that while disposal of PCB's is 
often difficult. the University 
could have removed the 
substance from the sump and 
stored it at any time. 
Meister SClid the protective 
equipment usM by W(irk~rs 
while cleaning up the leak is 
shU being stored in plastic· 
hned metal drums, awaiting 
disposal. 
Lerch said he expected the 
(Continued on bock pave) 
PCB toxic to humans 
Animal studies havE' shown that PCS's .full name 
polychiorinatE'd biphenyls Ican cause abnormal changes 
m numerous organs. IIlcluding the liver. kidney, adrenal 
gland, and spleen. along With the Skill, chromosomes 
and eyes. according to a report by the Illinois Institute 
for Environm.ental Quality 
The report lists It"aks fr·.>m sealed transformers as onE' 
of the leading causes (Ii PCB disc:barge into the en-
vironment. It recommends their "II such electrical units 
be removed and replacE'd with ones that do not use a 
PCB coolant. 
Th~gh a process known as "biomagJ1ification," 
PCB s released Into the environment can actuallv in-
crease in COlI( "lration as higher levt-Is of t~ food chain 
become cor~, natE'd. An extremely simpif' E'xample of 
thIS would a small fish becoming contammatE'd 
through 1M "'aler. se\'eral bigger fish eating five E'ach of 
1M small fish. and a human fOating the btg fi:;b. 
PCB's can also pose a dangE'r to humans through sltin 
contact. 
Comparallvely small amulInts"" PCS's can be highly 
potent. Meister S31d a company III ~('rth Carolina 
decided to dispose of about iOO gallon::. If PCS's bv 
bavmg a truck spray it along back roads. That, Meister 
said. resulted in the contamination of 2IAI males 0( road 
shoulder. 
Somoza resigns, flies to Florida in exile 
MANAGUA. N'lC8ragua (p,F) beginning in relatiORl with seeking. Urcuyo 'ftfIt on the ceaseftre was unclear. 
PreSident Allastasio Nicara!rl8. radio for 10 minutes an~ said: 
Somoza bowed to 5eftn weeks Then .·eports spread of "I urge aU irreguJu foc::~ to Sandinista sources in San 
of SandiRlSta guerrilla Un.'U}o·s intention to retain lay down their ms for iDe Jsaosl·de·atnheSaCOSndtal·rus~IIa·Car:~~~ 
rebellion 8dd flew to nile in power, Diplomatic som-ces in bePefil ~ the CObllUy_" I ...... ~ ... 
F10ricia Tuesday. But fresh San Jose. the Costa Rican Urcuyo'snew commander 01 Nicaragua were alerted to 
fightin, broke 9ut when capital where rebel junra the 'Nicaraguan national stand by and fi~ht if 
Somoza s Sueressor' •• close members waited to fly back to guard, Lt. Col. Federico necessary. They sai more friend took cha lid than 2.000 heavi.y armed 
, fie a ap- Managua. said Urcuyo bad let Mejia. issued a statement read guerrillas had Innltrated 
parently decided to cl.ing to it be known be intended to over national radio that said 
power. finish out Somoza's term _ aU oIficers and St>ldiers should Managua lturir.g t~.e previous 
The successor. FralK.isco meaning he would stay in redouble efforts "in the past 24 boI'"S. rel!dy to fight. 
Urcuyo. was elected by power until 1981. current fight." Junta s-tMlitesman Manuel 
Nicaragua's legislatwe after Outside rebel-held Masava. By mid-day T1.leSday, four of Espinoza said. "Urcuyowill be 
midnight as Snmfrla prepr -ed reporters saw. Sherman tait!l. the five m~mbers of a respor~ble for the bioodbath 
to fly out of Nicaragi •• , two armored cars and artillery ","ovisional junta named by that ;Sgoing tofoUow if he doe.:; 
At first. he was expected to lash out at guerrilla positions. the Sandinistas had m .. oe not turn pO' or over to the new 
hand over quickly to the Government sources reported plans to fly from neighboring gilvernment." 
rebels. Thousands in rebel- more fighting in Sapoa and ('osta Rica to Managua, ae- The United Slates. which for 
held a"-8S danced aU night other towns in southern companied by ot~p.r Latin more than 40 years supported 
wben the DeY>-S 01 Somoza's NlC8ragua, AmE'rican diplomclts to the Somoza dynasty, earlier 
resignation spread. and the Instead of offering a guarantee their safety. TtJesday promised to expand 
State Department said in ceasefire, which junta Ytnether those plans would be an curlift to feed Nicaragua's 
Washington it hoped for a new mem bers were repor~ooi carried out in the abselK.'"E' of a hungry. 
University emploYL-e8 to receive pay hike 
By J.~qtli KG8InU 
SUff Writer 
University employees wiD 
see the result 01 1M 7 percent 
faculty and staff payhike 
apprnved by Gov. Thompson 
on the1r Sept. 1 paychecks. 
Warren Buffum, associate 
vice-pr~id~nt for financial 
affa~. said Tuesday 
For most full-time faculty 
and administrative staff 
employees, the salary in-
creases wiD range from a 
mintmum 01 S7S to a maximum 
01 $325 monthly. bt; said. 
However. sin« :he Board 01 
Trustees approved in JWJe a 
sal~ inerease formula based 
on job perfonnance, some of 
those emplo,vees may receive 
increases ~!"SS lban the 
minimum amount or greater 
than the maximum 8DIOW1t. 
Buffum said 
Don Wilson, budIlet office 
director, said civil service 
workers will also receive 
merit pay increases. Ht" r ·.d a 
minimum increase was 
established by the boald ~.;.; 
each 01 tt.e 2.'i civil serv~-e job 
classifications. Beyond that 
minimum increase, which was 
set at S95 monthly for the 
highest ~'el and S35 for the 
lowest classifieation, pa)' 
increases will be based on job 
performance. 
According to the board's 
guidelines, tbe minimum 
increase for civil service 
workers can be withheld If 
"job performance is less than 
satisfactory." 
New or rene\."/ed COlltraCts 
for graduate assistAnts will 
include a 7 percent salary 
increase. since the board's 
guidelines provide them with 
an inc':-ease based onIy on the 
~,:C!IItage 01 ~ry-mcrease 
.unus appropnated by tile 
state_ 
Student worker wages ..re 
not affected by the board's 
revised salary increa!e for-
mula. Student wages will 
continue '" be based on the 
minimum wage level. ac-
cording to the guidelines. 
Buffum .. ~id salary· in-
creases for eacb faculty aDd 
staff member would be set as 
!IOOO .. department chair-
persons seaa recommnded 
~rease amounts "up through 
the channels 01 command.·' 
He said tb~ chairpersons 
received salary recom-
mendations from lbe ap-
~.te supervisors. or they 
ma, the recommendation 
thena:.c!lVes.. 
"The recommendation is 
then reviewed by the dean. 
From the dean it goes to the 
appropriate vice-president. 
The vice-president carries it 
forth to President Leser for 
final approval." Buffum said. 
Wilson said that a "letter 01 
jusiificatioo" must ac· 
company any salary recom·· 
mendation that is less than or 
greater than the S75 to $325 
range establisbed by lbe 
board. 
Simon wins S'1pport to aid refugees 
WASHINGTON (APl - Rep. 
Paul Simon. 0-111., said 
Tuesday he obtained tbe 
nllmes 01 68 House members 
on letters asking stepped-up 
aid for refugees who bave ned 
Vietnam in boats and now 
"face a watery grave in the 
Indian Ocean." 
The letters urgo-d Secretary 
of State Cyrus Vance and U.N. 
Secretary Ger.eral Kurt 
Waldheim to r~ress for fOl:C 
recommenda~lons of the 
lawmakers ae the upco!:li~ 
79-nabon conference on In-
dochinese ref~ees. 
The letters were signed by 53 
Democrats and 17 
Republicans. 
Stiffer tru('k fmes 
urged by Percy 
W\!'J.fINGTON (AP) - Sen. 
OarlesH. Percy, R-III., urged 
the Senate Tuesday to stiffen 
.,enalties for truck safety 
\iolations. saying the number 
C.anine Ipam formed 
News Woundup 
~ vehicles involved in fatal 
accidents on Illinois highways 
has climbed 99 percent in three 
years. 
The committee opened 
hearings on Percy's bill to 
increase civil fines from $500 
to 12.500 maximum for each 
substantial violation and to 
$10.000 for safety violations. 
MidWe8t railroad8 
get federal fund8 
WASHINGTONtAPj- The 
Federal Railroad Ad-
r.linistration said Tuesday it 
'will provide $29.5 million in 
federal aid to two financially 
troubled Midwest railroads. 
A federally guaranteed loan 
of S20 million will go to the 
Milwaukee Rail..- ~d to con-
tinue operatio .. s at least 
through August. The railroad 
administration said the money 
will give the carrier's tnlStee 
additional time to draw up a 
plan 01 l'1!01"~anization. 
State Farm rates 
rising 9.5 pelTent 
BLOOMINGTON (API -
State Farm Insurance Co. is 
increasing its auto insurance 
rates in IllinOIS by an average 
of 9.5 percent, the firm said 
Tuesday. 
In additi.,.... a n... rating 
system w;U be initiated fc-r 
Chicago cusiolmE!rs. 
A spokesman said the in-
crease in rates was needed 
because of higher claims. 
Collision claims were up 12 
percent from 1977 to 1978. and 
the cost of the average 
property damage claim was 11 
percent higher. 
Rising medical costs were 
also cited as a factor. with 
medical claims up 13 percent. 
Contraband crackdown begins 
By Mark Pewnoa contraband at the Carbondale mOing materials. a handgun 
Edilor lD Chid facility, a work-release center and an aerosol can fashioned 
. A new canute team, formed that gives inmates nearing the into a name thrower were 
In an effort to ~ce the end of their sentence the confiscated by authorities, 
amount ~f contraband In chance "to integrate into Mitchell said. 
IllinOiS pnsons, was Inlbated society." the inmates gathered Besides sniffing out the 
Tu~Y In Carbondale by the in one mom on the first 0001' rooms of the 10.800 persons 
IIhnols. Department of while the dogs and their locked up in DOC facilities. the 
Corrections In a shakedown of handlers searched the builtling dogs will be used to search 
the . Southern Illinois Com- mom by room. guard areas and the office< 01 
mumty Correctional Center. Lane said the dogs are prison officials. 
Four of the five German trained to sniff out narcotics. "One of our biggest 
sht'phe~ that make up the firearms. ammunition and problems at the larger 
team sruffed ~t a small matenals for making bombs. facilities is employees in-
amount of manJuana ~eeds "11 is our intention to clean volved with contraband:' 
and a couple of empty liquor up the contraband." Lane Lane said. "We plan to 
bottles during the mommg- said. "And this canme unit win shakedown employet's with 
long searcb of the three-story push us in that direction." random searches. and to 
mlrum~m secunty center at Lane saA facilities targeted prosecute to the fullest anyone 
tl)5 W. Freeman S!.. DOC for a search will not be notified we catcb. 
Public Information Officer prior to the shakedown. "Employee h1volvement. is 
Russ Mltch~U said. "We waat to catch peopae _ry ~a.ive," be said. 
'n1e canine unit. wbiclt wiD with the goods:' he said. "But "And it only takes one or two 
tit' used full time In conductIng our main objective is to get nd rotten apples to spoil the whole 
seidrches at all 30 of the state's of the stuff. barrel." 
correctional facilities, is part "If prisoners know that we'D Lane said any contraband 
of an efrort to keep prisons. he coming in .ith the dogs that is confISCated during the 
youth centers and work sooner or later. they'lI start state-funded shakedowns. part 
release centers as free as flushing the sturr down toilets of DOC Direct.,r Gayle 
possible of we.apons. drugs and or throwing it out windows, Franzen's attempt to 
other contraband. Michael P. which is OK." Lane said. straighten out Illinois' 
Lane. a spokesman fc>r the He said the new canine recently troubled prison 
DOC. sai~ at a pres... con- team. which will work seven system. gets turned over to the 
ference pnor to the search. days a week. was put together state police to be held for 
Lane. an assistant director because of the success of a evidence or to be bumed in 
in the adult division of the canine unit during a incinerators. 
DOC, said the Carbondale shakedown at the St.1teville __ =~==:--~r':II_ 
facility was chosen because it Correctional Center in Joliet 
is smaller. making it easier to last February. 
work out any problems in the During that searcb. bags of 
new search process. marijuana. boxes of 
During the search for homemade knifes, bomb-
p~.~. UOily tgyptian. July 18, 1979 
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THE &oLD 11111 
A TASTE OF 
CARBONDALES BESTT 
Serving 1Jr,' a piping hot deep pan pizza is 
Don Medl~J, owner of The Gold Mine 
restaurant at 611 South Illinois A' enue, 
Carbondale. 
The Southern Illinois University magazine 
yearbook concluded after two months of 
survey~ and tasting that the number one pizza 
in Carbondale was The Gold Mine's cheese 
and sausage. 
Hot Deep Pan Pizza and good times are 
what The Gold Mine is all about. Stop in and 
see for yourself why The Gold Mine is number 
one in Carbondale_ 
'11 S.llIInols 549-7111 
Tests reveal high level of pollutants in Cedar Lake 
By Cindy MI~hae"OD 
Staff Wnwr 
Laboratory tesb conducttJ 
hy the city last week of water 
quality at Cedar Lake's Lilll~ 
Lagoon showed ext~~me 
amounts of pollutants entering 
the lake. disputing reports 
from a landowner there that 
pollution of the lake had 
stopped. 
Public Works Dil?Ctor Bill 
floyd told the Carbondale City 
Council Monday night that 
allowable levels of several 
types of pollutants are being 
far surpassed in the water of 
, .ilP.e Lagoon. which is the 
point of f'nt!1: for effluent from 
the Union Hla! !lUbdivision. The 
lagoon drains int., Cedar Lake. 
As a result of the continuing 
pollution. the council 
~lJtilorized City Attorney John 
Womick to "vigorously pur-
sue" further legal action 
against the developer of Union 
Hills, Egon Kamarasy. The 
council also authorized 
Warnick to begin litigation 
against individual 
homeowners in the event that 
a leller of warning ~h~ 
Mayor Hans Fischer fails tl: 
bring sufficient cornetions. 
Kamarasy, who is also an 
assistant profl'llsor of political 
science at sm. has been 
embroiled in a five-year 
controversy with the city over 
proper sewage disposal in the 
area. Sewage from homes in 
the subdivision flows into two 
lagoons and eventually drains 
into Ced; .. r Lake, which is the 
city's main water supply. 
At last week's council 
meeting. City AllornpY John 
Womick told tho.: council he had 
been informed by Kamara!ll)' 
that the polluting had stopped. 
At that time. Womick said he 
had not personally inspected 
conditions at Lilac Lagoon. 
Boyd reported that the lab 
tests showed a chloroform 
~~~.Ofw~:~~he ~1:Wabl~ 
limit set by the En\;ronmental 
Protection Agency is 100 parts 
per million. 
Councilwoman Hell''! 
Westherg "regrettably" 
moved for action agaInst in· 
dividual homeowners arter 
City Manager Carroll Fry 
painted out that the 
homf'owners are "intimately 
invr,lved in the suit and Will 
probably put • hatHer 
pressure they car, on Mr. 
Kamarasy" as 9 result. 
According to tho;' leM'!! of tht' 
letter from Fisciler, l!>e 
homeowners will have 30 day!! 
to comply. 
In a letter to the council. 
BnEuening 
Womick said that two 
homeowners aoe in the process 
o! filing suit against 
Kamarasy "in order to force 
him to comply with the con· 
tractual agreements he made 
with those homeowners when 
~:-,o!y originally purchased 
their property. ,. 
Of !lndian elassical Dance 
Dancer: ~ lknkote'\waran 
Dance se'pe: Bhamrhaoot'JUklm 
Increase in sewage rate OK'd 
Bv Andrew Zianer 
siaff Wrlw 
The Carbondale City Council 
approved a sewage rate in· 
crease Monday, the first in 
seven years, which will raise 
SIU's sewage bill by 92 per-
cent. or about $188.000. 
SIU discharges about 1 
million gallons of sewage per 
day. according to Jflhn 
Meister, environmental and 
safety engineet' for SIU. Under 
the old rate structure. which 
allowed for volume discounts, 
SIU paid about 48 cents per 
thousand gallons. Meister 
said. The new rate wiU require 
the school to pay a nat :'ate of 
SI.09 per thow;and RpJ.ons. 
AccordIng to C'arence 
DtlUgherty, director of campus 
services, the increase will be 
• difficult to deal with, 
~iaUy since it comes in 
midyear." 
He said present utility bills 
exceed the utility budget. and 
thIIt funds were in8dequate 
already. 
"We have increased 'lle 
utility budget. but rising costs 
have cut into those fWlds." 
~~;;'~J ::::~ services will 
have to suffer 85 a result of the 
sewage increase. 
"Routine maintenance such 
as yard work and painting will 
have to be cut ~ck. as weD as 
preventive maintenartri!. We 
hope that personnel won't 
have to be cut back. We'll try 
to avoid layoffs. But whell a 
job becomes vacant through 
attrition, we just won't fill it" 
He said further personnel 
=!:~~ ::lull ~;:tst:, J: 
sewage increase win not be 
known for some time. 
SIU won" be the only user 
affected. though. Residential 
users will face a 31) percent 
increase. According to 
Meister. the city had no choice 
but to approve the inc:rease. 
because or a federal law 
psssed in 1972. 
Tt. new nte. eaUed a basic 
user rate, makes each penon 
and industry pay a fair share 
Road budget approved 
SPRINGFIELD lAP) -
Calling it a "distressingly 
inadequate" budget for the 
state's transportation system, 
Gov. James Thompson an-
nounced Tuesday he has 
SIgned a blueprint for road and 
publi~ tr:am.portation project~ 
~n illinoIS. 
'" am disturbed with this 
program from the General 
Assembly and the people of 
Illinois should not be sa tisfied 
with it either," said Thompson 
in a statemut issued by his 
office. The governor is 
vacationing this week at his 
summer cabin in Wisconsin. 
But Thompson slashed S139 
million from the measure 
approved by lawmakers, 
saying he was putting it in line 
with available revenues. 
State transportation 
Secretary Jr.~ D. Kramer 
!also describto-, j the bt'''get as 
woefully short of what the 
administration says IS needt>d 
to bolster Illinois' 
deteriorating road network. 
"It is not a very hap?Y 
as!lignment to impleme!1t the 
pr,.~am as passed by the 
Gerlt!ral Assembly." Kram~r 
told a news CGIIference. 
The Legislature sent 
Thompson a program with 
barely more than half the 
amount this fISCal year in new 
road and bridge construction 
and repair projects as last 
year's amounL 
SIU'. 
§UMM~~ ~L"'-~fl()~~ ·79 
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for sewage cos's. Meister said. 
He explained that the costs of 
sewage disposal systems are 
very large, and the federal 
government WIn no longer use 
taxpayer's money so that 
industries can discharge 
leWage at discount rates. 
1be new rate is necessary 
because of a Sl.027-million 
grant received by the city in 
1976 to build an outfall sewer 
system on the Northwest side. 
according to City Manager 
Carroll f'ry. 
The city is required to 
recover tlle federal share of 
the OLitfall sewer. AU 'Wlds 
g.'!Denlted by residential users 
will be used to pay for the 
Northwest project, Of the 
money recovered from in-
dustr.al users, 50 percent will 
be ,...:med to the federal 
lOVernment. 
~ bq ShJIent ~ter am S,P.\!. 
VACATION TRAVEL 
LOANS 
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Situation wanted for unemployed dictator 
The Fair Play for Somola Com-
mittee, of which 1 am honorary 
chairman, is furious with the San-
danista rebels for having deManded 
the good general be fired. Whose 
dictator do they think he is'! 
(o'or more than 40 years, the United 
States bas devoted considerab'e time, 
energy and money to installing and 
supporting various Somozas as dic-
tators of Nicaragua. And now these 
Nicaraguans want to heave out the 
last 01 them without 5C' mucb as a by-
your-Iectve from us. 
And when we helpfully tell them 
whom we would like to put in office 
next, they practicaUy spit in our eve. 
Talk about ingratitude' 
Not only have appeCl~ to their sense 
of fairness fall&! r, •• deaf ears, but 
their stony h~arts have not been 
touched by Mr. Somoza's sorry plight. 
Where's he going to go" What's he 
goin~ to do~ 
"I VI.' got my education; I might find 
a job some place ," he told reporters 
the other day, obViously without much 
hope. "What can a retired general. a 
",hred president do"" 
What indeed" 
After all, Mr. Somoza is 53 years old. 
U's most difficult for any man that age 
to change caree~en those ~'Ith 
specific skills such as selling 
magazmes or theater ushf'ring. Bul 
dlclalors. however. are tolally un-
prepared to face the real world. Look 
al the shah of Iran. He's been out of 
work for SIX months and no one '5 even 
offered ham a job as a disco dance 
instructor. 
The fact is that dictators twve few 
marketable assets in today's em-
ployment market. True. Mr. Somoza 
can tha-ow a good parade, but that's 
spotty ,,·ark. He does have a big 
wardrobe of fancy uruforms and he is 
bilingual. So he might qualifv as a 
.1oorman is Spanish Harlem, II ever 
Bob Greene 
I.11S IIO'T If OlKSTloH of 
PR£5llJENT 5~oz ... 1"ALuN(3 
A/Jb /jr/Nu ~£PI.ACEP bY 
A ~E.nr/(, GOVEJlltNMENr.'.,. 
such an opportunity comes up, 
By ~ost attOUnts, he's learned how 
ll> ..raw people cut, one way or 
.mother, and get them to talk openly 
about their innermost secrets. But we 
~ i~ =~ru?~ia=s a~~ 
drive a cab, 
You'd think his expertise at milking 
millions out of Washangton (or planes, 
tanks and guns would win him a high-
level posiUon with. top U.S. defense 
Jle>I ~£ WO\Jll) B5: ~~ 
9Y ,. ~ C:O\J~r-lAl.rr! 
firm, Unfortunately, they hire only 
retired American g~rals. 
So here's poor Mr. Somoza. He's 
devoted his ~nhi" 'life to quashing 
uprisings, throwing people in jail, 
SIlencing opposition. shooting whoever 
I"f'quires shootmg and otherwise ex-
cellently performing the duties of a 
dictator-seven days a week. year in 
and year out with not one iota of sick 
leave, no paid vacations and now not a 
smgJe retirement benefit. 
.-
(/ " 
Well, he's our dictator, So I suppose 
it's up to us to find him honest work. 
Seeang he's fit only for dictating, we'U 
~:~in ht~v~~ta~= another spot 
It won't be easy, though. Seems like 
t. ... ere are few~ countrip.s every 
pa-.ina Qocade who w.nt one of our 
dictators. H'~ hard to see why. 
They're al1".on~ lb. best in the 
busine~s. --Copyright Chronicle 
Publi .. t!~ Co, 19'1'~ 
Rowes' "Book of Quotes" offers tasty food for thought 
Somt' good lines llOU can steal 
,which I stole from "The Book of 
Quotes," edited by Barbara Rowes): 
''I've only siepl with the men I've 
been married to. How many women 
can make tha t claim"" - Ehzabf'th 
Ta\'lor 
':We'\'e uncovered sor;e em· 
barrassinR ancestors i!: lne not-too 
distant past. Som .. horse thieves, an~ 
some people killd on Saturday nights 
One of mv relatives, unfortunatt-h', 
was even In the newspaper busulelJs.-
"-Jimmy Carter 
"Success is a drug in itself. When 
vou stnve to become someboci\' and 
}'ou become t.hat person, it's diffwult 
to give it up. "·-Bill Graham 
"S~ when I bore people ct. a party 
they think it's their fauit . ., - Hl'nr~ 
Kissinger 
"Before I start to writ~. ! always 
treat myself to a nice dry martini 
Just one, to gi ve me the COUl cille to ~et 
started. After that, I'm on my •• wn.··-
EEl. White 
"I:leing in politics is like bei~ .. 
football coach. You have to be sm .. rt 
enough to undt'rs land the ga me and 
dumt> enough l'J think it's im-
portant. "-Eugene ,\tcCarthy 
"We're mlJre popular than Jesus 
OOONESBURV 
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Christ neN/.1 dml'l know which will go 
first: rock I'nd roll or CnnstJanity."-
John Lennon 
'Tm probal·1y a cali Are you by any 
chalX:t a weak wO\nanT'-Humphrey 
Bogart. 
"Wheh , ~dJ liquor, It'S called 
Lootleggillf.. when n·y patrons serv.~ it 
on Lake ~"'ore DfI"~' it·s c.i1~d 
hospitality. "--·AI Capone 
"They take their tactics from Castro 
and their money from Daddy ... -Spiro 
T. Agnew 
"Success to me is having 10 
honeydew melons and only eating the 
lop half of each one. "-Barbara 
Sln'l.-and 
Yoo ~an awful if"'K !'marl gu~~s 
~Ith dumb v.omPfl hut HltJ hardh' 
!:' .... ·r ,I'(' a smart ~uman ~Ilh a dumb 
.,:uy .. -Enca Jeong 
.. t'ew grt:al men .. oull. pa.~~ Per· 
~1. "-Paul Goodinan 
"1 s~ well when Bella is in 
'·"ashingtor.. I sleep n'en better when 
silt '5 in Cambodia."-Martin Abzug 
·'We had a sense of importar .... '!.' that 
would have led us to risk our lives for 
our rhetoric."-Jerry Rubin 
"I would still rather score a touch-
down than make love to the prettiest 
girl in the United States."-Paul 
Hornung 
"Rock journalism IS people ... ho 
can't wnte intervi __ ing people ,,110 
can't talk for people who ca .. t 
read. "-Frank Zappa 
"I can take it, The tougher it gets, 
the coolt'r I get." - Richard ~ixon 
"Wonderful pec>ple d(; oot alwavs 
make wonderful parents, ., -Abuham 
!\faslow 
"The average man is more in-
terested in a woman who is anterested 
in ham than he is in a woman-any 
woman-with bt'8ut;: .• l 11.'11: "-
Marlene lrn!trich 
'''Roast Beef Medium' is oot on!y a 
food It·s a phllosophy."-,!;dna (o'erber 
"Men are not given awards and 
promotions f')r bravery in ;a-
timacy."-Gail Sheehy 
~'Some people try to find thi~ is 
thIS game that doo't exist. Football is 
two things. It's blocking and 
tackling." - Vince Lombardi 
"-,\ man's h<nle may seem to be his 
castle on the outside; on the inside. it 
~~en his nursery."--Clare 
"I changed my ff'gistration from 
RepublJ:an it> DeD'ocrat before I went 
by Garry Trudeau 
to prison becau:.e I couldn't stand the 
idea of a Republican going to jail "-
Charles Colson 
. "11M> • eal superstar is a man or 
wom'tn raising six kids on $150 a 
week "~Spencer Haywood 
'''fht>re are three thingS men can do 
,,;th women: Imle them, swfer them 
or turn th"m into Iiterature."-
Stt. "~n Stills 
"Sothing is illegal if one hundred 
businessmen decide to do it."-
AndT'l'" Young 
"I never loved another person the 
wav I loved m,,·self."-Mae West 
,IThere are tWo things that John and 
I always do when we're going to sit 
down and write a song. First of aU we 
sit d~-n. Then we think about writing 
a song "-Paul McCartney 
"Good ever,mg, Mr Holiday. You 
seem a bit coniust"d ..... -Rhonda 
Axelrod 
"Don't try to explain it; just seU 
it." -Col. Tom Parker 
· ... ve never been out of this country. 
but I've been to California. Does that 
count~"-Bob Bergland 
"If you can count your money. you 
don't have a billion dollars.'·--J. Paul 
Getty 
·'In the '40&, to get a girl you had to 
be a GI or a jock. In the '50s, to get a 
girl you had to be Jewish. In the '~, 
to get a girl you had to be black. In the 
'7Os. to get a girl you've got to be a 
girl."-Mort Sahi 
"Asking a working writer what he 
thinks about critics is like askin~ a 
lamppost what it feels about dogs. '-
John Osborne 
"Two of the cruelest. most primitive 
punishments our town deals out to 
those who fall from favor are the 
empty mailbox and the silent 
telephone. "-Hedda HOI7-per 
"Whey you win, you're an old pro 
t\'hen you lose, you're an old man. "-
Charley Conerly-C0pYflght 19;9. 
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Dolly Eg¥Ption. My 18. 1919. ,age S 
GSC wants to fill comntittees Blood drit'e gets 328 pints; 
region needs 750 pints daily 
By o.artty Gould was influential in obtaining 
Staff Wrtwr blue sticker parking for 
Graduate Studt-nt Council handicapped stuliPnts at the 
Presldt'flt Gary Brown says he M sticker pri~. 
has a sure-fire way to gt'l "The GSC didn't think it was 
graduate and professional fair to pt'1lalize handicapped 
students involved In SIU. students wto.., m ... st park in blue 
"If studt-nts complain of sticker parking." Brown said. 
being alienated from Brown said students need to 
universIty policy makina- gt't involved not only to help 
the"'re incorrect:' Brow'n the GSC. but to help them· 
said. looking over a list of selves. 
more than 30 GSC committet' Students can receive per-
ptlSlbons that nt>ed to be filled. sfmal benefits by gaining 
"1 am convlnCf"Ci that the erperience working with 
r n1\'ersity rl';' lIy wants ar.ministration and Set'ing how 
student input." Brown said. lIle l'niversltv works. he said. 
--There have been many Brown emphasized that all 
examples v'here a graduate committees are important. but 
student has c;_nged the minds that there are a fevl' that badly 
of ,11 committet'." need rep"t'Sentatives. 
Brown said that Lloyd "I'm looking for someone 
Worlev. a GSC meml>et- and who will sit on tne Student 
I"t'Ct'ni [lraduate. who sat on Activities Council." Brown 
the Parking and Traffic said. "I would like the per5('n 
CommItlet' for the past year. to be around for a couple of 
Gradua!p speech diN"ctor rpturns from 
Canadian pS.l·chodrama centN" seminar 
n .. Karla Woodsidf'S 
Siudt"DI Wrilt'r 
Thomas Pace, rurector of 
graduate studus for the 
speech comrr.unicalion 
.!i.. p .. ~r'rn"-"' ~nt'y ~-"'ar!;t'd 
I:'om a SIX-iia\' seminar in 
Canada c'oncernlng 
psychodrama. 
Psvrhodrama. formulated 
b,· Dr J L. Moreno. IS the 
expression of intellectual .l~ 
emotional processes by root 
'lnly oral commurucation. b'lt 
als'o bv mo\·elr.ent and 
gt'Stures: Pace said, 
The semmar. held June 22-
:!8. was spooson.'d b~' the 
Toronto Centre for the Study of 
Ps,~'hodrama and 
Sociometry. Pace said 
Tht' Centre. located 10 
HuntsYllIe. Ontano. has a full-
time facult)' and offers a 
vanetv of semmars 
thnlUghout tht' year. Pace 
scud :1 pr(\·.ldes traming and 
,'prtificatlOn for pt"rsons in· 
ter('!;tt'd in action methods of 
~ychOOrama. he said 
Dul'1ng Io-hour days, Po~c 
said. he received traIning in 
the staging and directing of 
Il'di IIf(' ~'hlafitm!l and also 
worked in role pla~'ng. rolr: 
".,versal and role taking. 
The training he received 
focused on thf' expanding of 
awarent'SS-helpin~ people. 
through role plvYlng. to be 
able to better interact with 
themselves and olbers. he 
saui 
Pcr.e said that he will use 
what he has learned at t)I~ 
semmar in interpersonal 
communication courses at 
Sft' 
AI!AJ attending this seminar 
were nine other people from 
countries such., Switzerland. 
Australia. Canada and the 
l'nited States. representi~ 
professions dealtng with 
medicme. social work and 
ed ....... ation. he addPd. 
(9ampus 'Briefs 
The CuulIS-"ling Center is sponsoring a two-hour 
workshop IiU,,'<I. --The Art of Jugghng-The Two Career 
Famlh'.-- The workshop Will met't from noon to 2 p.m. 
Thursda,' m the Coust'hng Center. Woody Hall. Wing A. 
Room 302 :'Iio pre·registration is required. 
The Saluki Saddle Club will meet Wednesday at -; pm, 
in Acti\itle5 Room C of the Student Center. 
Juha Kmg Mullt'r has been appointed dean of student 
affairs at the l'niversltv of :\!issoun ·S! I I)>ll" folio~ Ing 
a national search thaI aUra,ted lH .:"nd.ddth ~1ullf'r 
IS the fIrst woman to hold !he ~itlun Silt' lS l'UCCePdlng 
Conney Kimbo. who acceptl":i it po!>IIIOO it~ vice cha:: 
cellor for student afflllrs at tt~ l;nili~Nlt~ o)t Pltt5O'Irgt' 
The Career Plannin~ :tf1d Pla"t'I'l''',lt C.en~r "lil flfft'f' 
a cooperative edu{';'tiOl' pr·.,.. .. al'; !:If sophOITlO~ and 
juniOrs m Industrial !('Cf):lUi.,. 'Of tlo:? laH semester. 
Students mtert'Sted II' thf- "rrto!.r;a,! =~.a~ contact MinnIe 
:\llnnlto. Cal'ft'r Planntllg ;.n\o ~·iacement. Woody Hall, 
Wing B. Room :!(N, o( cali ,b .. ·.!J91. 
, SE('()~n ANNUAL 
CARBOSDALE 
MISI-MARATHO~ 
and 
2-MILE FUN RUN 
sponsored 
by: 
m 
CARBO .. DALE 
_DlSTNCl' 
Saturday'" 
July 21 
8:00a.m. 
For Entry 
Information 
Call 
457·8370 
or 
N 1 III 457·2825 a!UIa e COO~:l10N 
L!oht ~ VENEGONI b~~A 
P,. 6?~IIyE",~tian."iultY ·t\;. '979 
I 
DISTRIBUTING ~ 
years. so that travel expt'1lse5 
to meetings would be paId for 
bv the illinois Board of HIgher 
.~tioa, instead of by the 
st>Jdents. 
Brown said the positJon is 
important because this is the 
student's direct voice to the 
IBHE. 
By VaarH'. FOIIIH 
sludf'llt WrtlH 
Thf American Red Cross 
Bloo4lmnbile colllected 328 
pmts of blood. san Robert 
McGrath, president' of the sir 
Annuitants Association 
"We expet'"t the Sept'!mber 
blood dri\'l~ to be better 
because 01 the increaSE' of 
stuMnts." l\-~ ~;rath said. 
McGrath said thP. St. LoUIS 
region oC the American Rt'd 
Cross provided tht' 
profeSSIonal Itaff of DIne 
volunteer IIW"!leS for the dri\'e Brown is also looking for 
students to serve on the Fee 
Allocation Board because the 
funds that allow many 
[lraduate studt-nts to deliver 
their papt"rs at confereoc('!; 
are pro\'ldt'd by GSC. He s.lId 
these conferences are a good 
IU~' of obtaiDlng natIonal 
~nilion for SIC 
The SIl' Annuitants. retired 
faculty and 5taff rr..·mtJers. 
sponsored the blood dnve. "Then' were also SO an. 
~hich was held in the Student nUltant volunteers ~'orklOg 
Center last wet'k. four dIfferent shifts," 
The Bloodmobile collecled ~cGrath said, 
"We have man v students 
doing fir!lt·rale work. We want 
to prolildt- the financi~1 10· 
centlve and recognitIOn 10 gf't 
lhem to conferences ,,0 
<;tudents can receive the credit 
due them." 
569 pints of blood dunng the 
Januarv drive. :\1cGrath said. 
"Naturally. there IS a 
decrease in the summer 
participation because there 
are fewer studt-nts and faculty 
on campus." he addPd. 
~cGrath. a retired political 
~ience profes.<;or, said the 
~oup spomors the blood dnve 
three times a vear. With the 
third drive set for September 
MeGr.lth commendf'd tht' 
students and facultv for 
panicioating in tht' blood dm-e 
and aiso implored donor.; 10 
"com~ back agam.--
The Red Cross :\10bile l'm! 
SlJpervisor. Donna Walla. said 
the blood collected will last up 
10 21 days and Will be 
dIstributed to 14 hospitals In 
the area, 
Engineers needed, enrollment rises 
By Jf'an Du Bray« The Increasi~ inter('!;1 and institutions planning. sl!!'.llat 
s&udf'nl "rilfOr enrollmnll tnto the freld of programs. Dunnlllg said. 
t'all enrollment of t~e technology can alst) be noted 
OE-partmeJ" of Technologv is for the averagt' I~tlnthly 
expectet' :0 be well over 1:000. starting salaflt's of li,~ 
saw "h"lrman Leon Dunnmg. [lraduates. Dunning said. 
~ .. an locrease of about 50 The average monthly 
studeali, salaries for the spring 1979 
\\''hoie last fall's enrollment graduatE'S for each of the 
, as~. Dunni~ beheves that specializations are as follows: 
tne UlcreaYd popularity of the Civil engineermg. 11.323; 
program IS due to the high electrical enginet'nng. 11.520; 
dt-mand for graduates in the mechanical engineering. 
technology field and the $1.490; industrial technology. 
outstandmg teaching provldPd 11.-185; and mining technology. 
by the dt-partment. 11.679. 
Dunning said that the --These average monthly 
Technology Dt'parbnent here startmg salanes are ,,'ell 
at SIli is one of the largest above the national ave!'..ge." 
dt-partments on camiJUS and Dunning saId. 
its enrollment now is the third The deparbnent culTiculum 
largest in the nabon for in- is th~ht to be one of ttl(> hest 
stitutions offering four·year programs in the nation. and 
technology pqrams. has servtd as a model for 
fjobs on Campus 
The following jobs for 
student workers have been 
listed by the Office of Student 
Work and Financial 
AssIstance . 
To be eligible, a student 
must be enrolled full time and 
have a current ACT t'amlly 
Fmancial Statement on file 
Applications should be madt-
In person at the StuMnt Work 
Office. Woody Hall. Wi~ B. 
thIrd noor. Jobs available as 
of July 17: 
Typist·26 openings, morning 
work blOCK; 14 operunwo. ill' 
ternoon work block; and 13 
openings. to be alTanged. 
Janitorial-one openmg. II 
p.m. to J a.m,; two openmgs. 6 
to 10 p.m. 
Dishwashing-one operung. 
time to be :arranged. 
"The strongest ':!Ctor af· 
feeting the "dueallonal 
IT ission of the Dt'partment of 
Tf'Chnology is most certamly 
the ot.tstand'ng faculty,'· 
Dunning said. 
Faculty members hold 
acadt-mic dearees from o\'er 
40 different institutions. and 
many fa\.'Ulty have extensive 
indw.trial and governmental 
experience in their rela ted 
acadt-mic fields. Dunnina said ia----------, I Ahmed" ~ 25c OFF I 
I '.ntastk 011 pIoteo, I 
I , ..... 1 ~ .... I 
I .tlCtory ~~ I I .eos s. IlIinoi. I 
I ~.- the I 
IOrlglnol Home of tt.. Folof.r I, 
I C""YOUT S:z09~' t r * spiCi'ii-;- I 
I POLISH SAUSAGE. I I FRIIS & A COKI I 
I $1.00 I 
I Hot Doi.1 Frl.. I 
L_.r-~~.: __ J 
Tequila Sunrise 70¢ 
GOODI 
n.t' ..... ~(Pw __ ntHelr 
_  It 
.. A"Altout. 
C.II t __ y for tI c_ 
plk._.,_,~t 
.... ......,._ ..... 
ttful .... ~ you. 
~atIUe 
ce~ 
Mt-Ul. c. ......... 
6~·HARVEST 
VACUUM PACKEO 
R.B. Rice's Bacon 
1-LbS149 
Pkg. ~ 
01.1011. 
USOAoov·r IIAOW"'·S 
~s:.:~~~ Whole Fryers Safari 
~59C 1-lb_ 5199 
Can • 
---~- W1THCOUPON INSIOf: 
AND $'000 PURCHASE 
......... 
Buttertop Brezd Fat 
Z~~ID.a GIII •• SI~5 Plastic _ 
- ..• . •. •• n· - •. ••• 'OOi" liYPflaft:Jufy T'. 1m: "age 7 
"\0 " 1'~ .i.tl·C~t~t,j;;.: )'\t.1 
Page I. Doily Egyptian, July ll. 1979 
I 
MORE THAN THE PRICE IS RI: 
All 'Super'Specials and Coupon Of1 
3 ~S2CO 
~ S9c 
2t.:~ Slo0 
...... Sl:!9 lottie 
,[~ r=- ..•. ~ .. 
'--1' iii · III "J";-::'~. [ Jt:~%ie 1'~~~;I·f5~~ (~ 
L ~. I .. iiiii' J lb. AI·' • CHUCCQVAI."'"t ~_.-._ ............... .." l·~f,""lun l~I$O-~fl"'''' 
FROZEN FOODS 
Banquet Pot Pies 
~ 4= 5100 
'C(,(""'" 
_'!: ftc ;! 
!''; 5tc 
FMSHI'IOIl!)O."y. 
GOt.OE_'''1IIf LEt) 
Sweat Com 
5 F.69( 
TRJ_O >UfO -; C\IR 
COHYlNIENCE 
5 F.7S( 
_loPPED ANO TRAY 
"AC~EO 
CAUFOII .. A, SWEET AND IIIlO 
Green Peppers 
Tfll-COI.(. CIIISP AND C."IIUNC'" 
Red Radishes 
t~. PliO 
CALIFOMIIA, Fl AYON'UI. ..... J 
Fresh Green Onic 
rr;:a •. , ,-------tf"";'\ ~. I.' .. ·.' ... "". '.".'o<~:.J " lugles SnadlS : . '~~ 2 ~:~~!119! . "'r~ )-::-: ... , ... :;-.~.~ -
~~ •• !t •• _ ••••• ;._._.: 
't:'- S139 he .. 
iHT ... and the Price is Right!, 
Brs Good Through Next Sunday 
"' •. tl~ft""'O 
Cantaloupe 
~5!t 
~79~ach 
• JUAfW CAIIARY 
-SANTA CLAUS 
efl'£ASlAN -CASABA 
-CRlJISHAW 
WAS_ 
=·99C 
USO"'~ toa_o"o 
CMO<.I CU,tl_ COlT 
• NUL'S'" 
Ewerytlay Prices 
.... ICFOODS 
NOFANC'fI.ABElS, NO lOSS 
"IIIUTRITlO4II..STAHOAAO OUAlm 
FOOOS AT lOW PlllCfS 
... ..., 
t~ ftc 
- .... ~ _. ~ 51-
-- !!" 5tc __ .. CAn. 
QIl .. 1IOC 3~ $1-AllUSMCI 
-- t~ ftc ..... a..... 
-.: >2: 7tc ........ y 
..... oa·.T1OIeAl.'S ~ttc ...... -.... 
_1IOCa._0II....,.,' It: He 
..... c.. 
-- ~ 4tc ..... 1W'BS 
--= >2: $1" 
.AIImIIIAICI 
-- :: $1" ..--_1\ __ 011 
l~'tc a.. ........ 
-..., 
'':;: $1" ........ 
-- !:' 'I" SMM_ 
-naa_ayNlSaws U,,;,"' 51" 
--........... 
Sirloin Steaks 
5279 lb . 
• ·...,11 .. "u"~IIJ~ 
Pan-Ready Fish! 
___ ........... s-.. ,- '1" 
• ......., .... CnII.. • •. '4" 
... ,.....u.-. .......... '·-'r 
... ,....·u.-. ..... • ..... '·_·I·· 
~ ........... .:.;. ." 
............... ,....,. -'I' 
... ,.... ....... u.-. ..... 
~ NAllOMA&.'S 
Butteltop Bread 2l~Slo0 
'i:99 C 
2:: B9~ 
--WAS)' TANGY ~~ Brooks Catsup 
---.; ... ' 
~""TIOMAl'S 
~' Bathroom TIssue 
2~Sl09 
1~69c 
onSAUSAG. 
ANDCHIISE 
IN OUR DELI DEPT. 
"',IIOSI .au .• al !lUCID 
...... 51 69 
"", 8010g.. LO 
ill, 1i9 lItA'IJIIA4CI\PIIIG 
\ lnun- 51 75 
,,".eiger ,. 
... L-. E....,.,. ~. 
1;>IUU"N., 
QOlO£NelUSPN TASTY 
Ho~ FriedS149 ChIcken 
:.~: . 
5 PIECE SERVING It 99 
Sliced Swiss Cheese 
SUHR 
SPECI"L 
lEIlN. WAFeR·nltN 
Slicad Cooked Ham 
National 
Bake. It 
Goad ..•• 
Guauntaas 
It Gao. 
Save Db Famous Brands You Know and Usel} , 
oppertona @=SI19 
:~ . 
STAR Coffee Filters 
3 c!",5100 "'115 • 
~ :-:-.~ - GENUlNf CAl.IfO_1l 
'tt' .' . ,I' R" edwood Lawn Chair l· ~\ 
" . -~., 51188 
. _, .~§> Eada • 
tudy shows religious cults ~ay be bad for health 
CHICAGO IAPI -- The 
hllious youth cults can be 
ngerous to the health of 
elr converts and often lead to 
motional and phYSIcal 
toblems. says a Massa('hu" tts physicIan. " or. John G, Clark Jr .. a 'eslon: Mass,. phYSICIan 
·!'tbng In the July :aJ ISSue ,,; 
e journal of the American 
Ie-dical AssociatIon. 
stimated that between 3 
Ilhon and 10 million persons 
re ,"volved in such cults m 
e t:nited States. 
In such groups. he says, 
there is an inherent danger. 
om theIr techniques and 
rom their doctrines of 
eviancy" that they can 
"CPOSS 
1 Cllum, 
'S P:Jnf~" 
10 CluICIlt'(l 
"and 
14 "gallocn 
'5 "-"nga,o« 
'ealutt' 
16 Pre[)Os,t'vn 
!7 Facult) VIP 
1~ SlOW MlJ~ 
1951a,n 
10 Solemn 
12 cr"nese so' 
,'ety 
14 Haat' 
15 Endu,e 
17 PasSed 
.tong 
"'Was In~r~ 
12 AtaDlan 
~t Va' 
)J An.mal 
sound 
3" - sayS 
J6 Femalf's 
«)Wal~' bOdy 
t2 Engitsll 
!leaOO,1 
.. 8,oad· 
,opped h.1I 
45 Slumt>et 
41 Mo,. mod-
19 Tang 
50 Spong> 
Qroond 
;,Ot'lac"e>O 
Sod He'Il"1 
S8 Budd"'" 
monk!. 
')9G,)lItetm 
60 lOfh 
&] Raqed 
55 Blac~ Poet 
67 FeU Dacto 
Arc"a~c 
69- Tunney 
!1l TO boot 
71 Mathn'Q\I" 
oea. 
n CelhC 
73 Gtass Slalk 
1. G'n 
15 Colmed 
DOWN 
I Stutts 
2 To sllPlre' 
J Magner.le 
Va' 
.. 0 C 0' On· 
ratoo body 
5 Excellent 
& FOOl part 
7 Small one 
8 Par. ",",ye< 
'Coolie<! 
become destructive for the 
sake of destruction and in" 
~~~~~~ond the capacity to 
~Iark said that he studJed 
more than 60 persons in all 
~~I~O'~nd":~~~m:t in c::~ 
"haw been substantialt'; and 
chronicallv disturbed and 
unhappy for many y.-ars. 
"The new youth Cl!lts. 
th('ugh usually "self-styled as 
religious f('.( pu~ of First 
Ampndmmt pnvllp!l:f'S. are-
iocre-asmgly dangl'rous to thl' 
llPalth of their con\'l'rts and 
menacing to their critics." hl' 
warned 
"\\'hether political or 
religiOUS. tht'ir belief syste-ms 
rOUn"u'" 
" Pa'Qu~try 
17 Range 
13 Camed 
1! Maloes 
"'allie' 
73 Sh.ne 
16 ""'0 
16 Mol abb, 
29 Elee un,ts 
30 lallle e g 
II Pogeons 
35 51 .. " 0051 
37 Fras' m.heu 
l8un .. 
19 Setult 
., TII'ng oweo 
OW,lIy tatk 
46 Gnmace 
48 H.nc:lu "e'o 
51 Se'l~S 
SJRoamed 
Sot Weaoon 
55 SlleIIOit 
56 Ascenc:le<l 
57 Ms O,e,," 
6! G.rl s na:n" 
6J End.ng 'Ot 
011 or prel 
S. Acl 
IIIlandol-
.-"'em 
~<»WE 
~ 
~) 
and 
$1.75 
PITCHERS 
are- uniformly absolutist and 
Intolerant. polarIZed and 
provocative. simplistic and 
ceria,"." Clark said 
Clark said that cultists who 
showed no Signs of mental or 
physical stress probably we-re 
susceptible to convl'rsion 
e-itht"r becausp of "a~resslve­
maRlfulation by a proselytizer 
or the result of a nonnal 
pamlul CTISIS of maturation " 
The- phYSIcian re-ported that 
among "the most destructive-
e-ffects" of cult me-mhershlp IS 
a behef in magic. mcludmg 
faith healing. and a dJstrust of 
physicians and modl'rn 
mffiicint" 
This Ie-ads to a faIlure to set'k 
"id for m~lcal proble-ms Ht" 
Can set mille; 
.fltKk adopts bikes 
U)cKPORT tAP) - The-
Re-v. Charles J. Meyer has 
askt"d his parishont'rs 10 Ie-ave 
their cars at home and ridt' a 
bicycle to church IM'xt Sunday. 
which he has designated as 
"Ecol~y ~unday'" 
M .. yer. pastor of the FIrst 
l'nited Methodist Church of 
Lockport. said Sunday: 
"Enjoy the- enVIronment. save 
some gal' and l'liminate some 
poUt;,uon - wa Ik or nde a bIke 
10 church next Sunday, " 
said many physicians have 
St'e-" in emergency rooms 
c'ast'S of untre-aled injuries. 
badly managt"d diabetic cases 
and broke-n bonf'S that had 
bet>n "prayed OVt'T" 
He- said they also have set'n 
Infecllous and dl'ficlency 
dIseases that result from 
IIncl",ln ('omrnunal livlnl!. 
poor nutrition and exposuTf' 
Problems I!rowing Ol.t of 
emotional disturbances e-n-
suing from cult involveme-nt. 
hl' said. loclude drastic per-
sonality changes in which 
conve-rls often sel'm "drab and 
dre-amy:' sornt'whal ex-
pressIonless ,-no lacking 
mirth 
WednesdClf 
is 
"PITCHER DAY" 
at Quatro's-openlng 'til 10 p.m. 
~ with the purchase of any 
~' 4.~;~J _ medium or large size pizza '~~ you get a pitcher of Coke ar ~r ~ ..• V*~ forM_ It.. .!ti _lIm.to "" P'~'--'1 .' . "" "~ ... ~. -------------...,. 
BEE.,*"41N ~ Plzzfl 
ca • .,us SMOPPIOK. CUtTER ca •• O.GALE 
r-------------------~~ 1,_ BUYOlie WHOPPER is: 
I sandwich,get ODe ~.i I p-~~~. BURGER I 
I; L,='-:=~::~~""'" 7/2317<1 KING. '1.:._ 
eg Good only ot 901 W, MaIn Carbondal •. Il 
~-----------------~--~ 
2 1 PLUS$l.00 FOR 
BUY ONE ITEM AT REGULAR PRICE. AND GET 
THE SECOND ITEM FOR ONLY '1.00 
- Mix and Match Any Two Items-
*Jeans *Knit Tops *Casual Pants 
*Shorts *Shirts 
II 
Suits uPto50%OFF 
For the Girfs 
uPto50%OFF 
-Dresses 
-Jeans 
-Bibskins 
-Overalls 
Ca~U!$ 
... S.IIII .............. 
-. 
'Daily fJgypillJn 
.OIIIIGN CA. 
PAInS The Dai" Egyptian cannot be resporL'IIbI" for mort' than OM dIIIy's 
~~S~\by:e'f~,:,·,.~~~';t~h~ 
advt!l't~mt'tlt lor eYTorS. ~n'Ors not 
the fault 01 tht' advertiser which 
I"snn the value of the 
adverti!lemt'tlt WIU be adjusted. U 
your ad appears iftCorrt'Ctly. or il 
529-16oU 
0 .... 1 Auto 
I~IW~%~:"~~~ a:Ooc:1I ~ 
Q~IIa~yin ty;'~ da'rUi.lll::!t 
~~~~~~~~~~::e~~ 
basIS 01 race. C:oIoI'. rt'Iiaicm or !1ft. 
handicap. age nor wiD It IUlowi~IJ 
1Innt any adftrti!leme.lt that 
VIOlates city. state or fedooral Jaw 
Advertisers 01 ItVlog q!l8l1t'rs 
~:~~~!i Irt!.t ~~ ~t:o': 
lIIc1udt' as qua hfYlDg' constdt'ration 
III de('ldlllg whether or not 10 rent or 
sell to an anollcant their race. color. 
rt'hgloos prt'f~nce. nattonal Ofllltn 
alh". or Sf" \'Iolallooll of thiS un· 
dt'rslandmg should be reported to 
the busllH'SS manager of the Daily 
~:g)·Pb.n at tht' buslnt"SS off~ m 
Iht' Communications BwIdIIlR. 
Ht'I& wanted 1Ia. in tht' Dall,· 
~£~~~rt'~~~:~t"d~:o ~~ 
mav not dillcriminatt' In 
I'.nploymt'tlt on the basIS 01 ran". 
nandlcap. age. color. n!llgJon or sell 
unless such quallfYlllg lactors are 
es..~!Jal to a givf!1" po5ltlOO 
Tht' above antldl>ICrlmination 
policy applies to all advertlSlIIlI 
earned III tht' Oalh' ~gyptJan. 
n. uHIM .afermatlea Ha," 
",~~u~all~s:,0 cents Pft' "'ord 
Ita Two Day,..·· 9 CPllts per word. Pft' 
~~ or Four Davs ...... a CPllts Pft' 
word. per dav . 
I'-Ive thru Sine Davs-: ct'!1ts pt"r 
.. ~'! ~ d~nf'trm' Da"5-6 ct'n~ 
I 
North on Hwy 51 
Carbondol. 
............ It.' .. 1 
'71 \'W SQBACK. ~ wort. S300 
or beat offer. Amy 529-2S59. 
1I804Aa180 
rr-\U:l 
...... ~ ....... 
AMe· ..... 
• ............... Jt.Jt •• '" 
,.s.MInI V·6.5spd 
,. C ..... He Au' .• cyl. AC 
, ...... • cyl .• tpd. 
" ............ .,6qo1 Aut 
, ....... " CO ... 
519-2'. Slt-2' .. ' 
1971 FORD GALAXrE . needs 
mlllor work. SJ.45 or best ofler. -457· 
2«02. 8765Aal79 
'71 CHRYSLER. SEW ti~. full 
~werandalr. run51100d. $-tOO Call 
;;,&9-6253 after 5 p.m. l7Il2Aal19 
'14 GMC SPRI~"T SP. 8t'auttlul 
Blad! Air·Dlsc, No Oings. low 
miles . This IS the one easily 
COIIvertt"d 11110 sharpest HoI Rod on 
:'~F~~~~~:J.I ~mo. 
877SAa176 
1969 RAMBI.ER . AMe RUlI!I 
m:'t. $4&S 00 Call after :':;':f17 per word. per 00... . 
w;;'jt"ll;rOda~oriOa~'s, ; ~nl!o per ; Motorcycles 
I~ "'0l'1li 'Ilalmum 
m:;~t':~r"~~~~ec'ih:r:ft~~~r:~~ ~~i"~!~~I~' ::: ~:t::::. 
Ih .. rail' apphc-ahlf' lor lhe numbf'r of 
IfISf'nlons It apP<'B15 Tht'N' "'111 a/S(> 
hf' an additional cttafJIe nI $1 00 to : 
cu,·t'r Ihl' C06t nI the nt"Ct'!lSan 
P'I~rworil . 
l las~tflt"d adH'rtlsIOJol must he 
patd '" advall«' ellcept for thoM 
ilcrounts w.th establisht"d Credit 
~yslt'tll. 549-1184. ask for Mike. 
l736Acl711 
FOR SAU 
Automotives 
nO •• .,.I ... 
Engine in excellent calndltion 
extenSi"elody Domoge 
8fttOffet' 
Call Mike: ,.t.ssn 
otter .. : ......... 
1!I72 hlt.-\:\ I OKI:lio ... aoor. pawl"!' 
st~rtl1j! POWl"l' braltf'S. air con 
WIIOOII1j! rail ~;7·5567 alter4pm 
8677Aa17S 
1977 BRO\\"~ 1:>'IPALA. 4 door. full 
P'IWl"1". \0"- mllea~e .. small 305 
M'I~'\I ~lrpr~Y~(~~l t~7.!· 
l.·aU45;·:""67 atl .... 4pm ,,·...-kends 
an.ume ilti7ltAal;l\ 
=I~. ~io!1r~~~'be':"~ 
caU again. Best offer takes. sa-
13211. 17:;7Acl79 
1971 KAWASAKt tOGO. Exrellent 
~~~:!:~~on$2~e:r if.::t J~r. t·~ 
~~:..1:r~ 549-7111. OIghts-457·502V 
Real Estate 
kl'ST'C TRI·LEVEL. ~tral air. 
two full balM. Clly waler. high 
sceniC VIf'W on If'(! ..-ooded acres. 
Flftt'f'n mlnules South. 204 aCrt' 
farm. 1.7 acres lillable. good 
Ixuldtngs. thrt"E' """ds .Also other 
humes and land. T"'ln Countv 
kealty. 8!I3.2OT.' or 1193-211 I • 
11759Adl83 
BEAl:TltTL. BRlrK ,. 
BEDROOM. I', baths. hreplan". 
fl"fH.'ed ... ard. central air. etc. near 
, 1'11' r...!u ..... l by owner to $.'>11.900 
",,11 ~!HI037 1r.'71Adl79 
:-';'·O!'ttI!liG t·M"l·Ln·· BEt'ORE 
.' 'L bli~. dun I mlS8 Wt'lng a 10\,,,1\' 
~~~1~t!;: :~~~I ~~~""~:t~·, :~~ I 
1. (u ..... rsll. and !'ttall un G ... ·,! "," ! 
Boac! &t IIgc I n·"s. ~d' .Io-n· 
........... fIl"d po.rh and tnu"h m'I/"f'. n, 
owlK"r. ~,lto Ir.l6.-\J'~" 
Ntobile Home 
:11,,50 TRArLER l'N· 
1976 PAn:R PS PB -\f. f.... ,tTR!liISHED. carpe.t"d. air 
more $.'lOCIIlK" Iral1F !l'r 1"1 .. ~,.uel ! COIIciltJoner .. washeor. UnderplflJlf'd 
~~-"C}~J ... ~ ~1~~_~~1 ~ .. ~ : ~ti!:n::tl~:ni 1i:8~·:.a~ 
~~o:~}I..~~~r~:kKeS.ai~~ i Can -457·Tm 8i8BAel78 
t.'7~~ (,OOdCoodilJOn=A~:'4 : ~~ell~r::!:~~~I~r 
. condItioner. tie downs. un· 
.~~ i>.\T'Sl·S 260Z • 4 Speed. good : derplnntn~ Mu .. 1 !e~ to a~ rar . eall Mary. ~~:~, : ~tale. !lio. J4 CartJDnOOleo Motl! 
I
i ornes. ;;,&9-6862. I69IAelBI 
1974 VEGA GT HATCHBACK. 4 
ze:t8~eaof'ier'"lrT~~~~ IIWO 12ll6P TRAILER .. Central AC I Furnished. Clean. QUiet shadv kit. 
I.ton 
Automotive 
802 Walnut 
687·2541 
C ........ , ............ _ 
• ....,lhll ....... hp.lr 
Oldft. in Murphysboro 
Fast Servic.No Wai.i"1l 
All New Ports 
Most Ports in Stock 
A 11 ports and servic .. 
under warranty. 
I 
MOOO. ;;,&9-5484. Keep ~1t~ell4 
101155 2 BEDROOM. furnished. air 
I ~1~~i~~Co~o:' 54~Z;I:: 
1 1969 121160 FLEETWOOD. Ell' I cellenl condition. furnished. air 
I 
conditioned. tie dowDll and un· 
~=nA ~~.nC!~{~~ 
after 1Ipm. 87S1Ae178 
1
121155 furnished 2 Dedr~~. A~ 
~'=ut~~~t!~ ~~II 
45i'·~. 887618c171 
•• Pop 12. Dolly Egyptain, J'IIy 18. 1979 
LUMBER SALE • CYPRESS 
honber in most dimensiCllls. rough 
sawt'd. or plalned. Ideal lor dedis. 
pllbo structures or exterior sidlllg. 
.... per B4. Ft. Order DOW for thme 
neow homes under construction 
Beautiful on walls. Rt"d oak·Kiln 
Dried. wide widths at $2.00 Pft' BeL 
I ~:tsa?: '~l!atl:r!:~r~t~ 
display today at our plant in 
Cambria. R. J. Dodds Hantwoods· 
~.im~t~ :;~s. \;h~S~ 
457-20Z2. 875OA1119 
l'fr~ 1:!~k:ritL~!:::l::; ~~rcl 
c:.'!Ctric gwtar S2OO.00.451-7996. 
I7SJAf178 
------
DINTNG ROOM SET with swivel 
chairs. Excellenl condition. Call 
Mark at ;;49-7140 afternoon or 
everll~. l762.Afl78 
Bl'Y A~[' SEll used f\B"1lllun 
~~ ~~=Jf.lder web~.m~ 
TYPEWRITERS. SCM ELEC· 
TRICS. new and used. Irwin 
Typewriler EuJlange. 1101 North 
~::a~:,~.~na!:.pe3~~~t 
HASSELBLAD:;OO C·M CA~ERA 
With IIOMM f2.8IeNland Al2 back. 
Also some small accessorirs. Call 
evenlllP451-aJ68. Kft"IIt~f112 
Electronics 
ASH w • ...., ....... _ ........... 
Good condition or 
needi"1l repair 
A .... I ................ , 
_ ............ _.tatloft 
NALDER STEREO SERVICE. 
For prompt dt'pendable slerf'o 
f't'P8lrs Larlfesl factory anginal 
parts stock ID tht' art'a. All work 
~aranteed. 203 S. DIXOn. or call 
;;'&9-15(8 88749AgIOC 
STEREO 
REPAIR 
Foc1ory s.mc. Moe' Molt. 
A .... I0 ............... , 
ocrou ........... _1.tatIon 
Pets & SuppI •• 
BLACK GERMAN SHEPHERD : :'C~4tijAr:~nd adul~t'.J::~6 ! 
---~------.------
CARBO:-ODALE DALMATrAN 
Pl"PPIES. AKC, wormed. have 
~~Male and lemaleoi7';;~= 
Sporting Goods 
1m ·1'Ot'RNA~E:o.'T S()(,(,ER . 
foosball table Home mod!'1 in 
excellent condition. S2:'0 00 ;49 
4,,0. r.tiAklil 
flOAT f"(IR :iALE. 12ft aluminum 
_f'ml· \. "'lltt trailer and IOhp 
'1),"0 •. SJ;ruOO. ~II ~S973 after 
~~ri. II790Aklil 
Recreational Vehicles 
(;000 CONDITION. SMALL 
trailer camper Holds Sill Ideal for 
small automobiles With ac· 
cessories. S2S0. -457-22811. 
8197ALl80 
~ical 
YAMAHA FOLK A('()l:STIC . FG· 
ISO .• mahoganv body Good con· 
dltlon. l'nder $100.00. case 10-
cl"ded. 54tH2.2O .fter ~pm 
~11178 
SHt:RE SM·sa MICROPHONE ;e:. = a;::n:i~~~ 
Other cords. ~1257. 8806AIl1il 
KIMBAll PIANO· I., years old. 
~~e~:m cM~'r;"ca~I~~~ 
1972 Pinto Wagon· 549-2561. Ridl. 
87IOAn114 
~ 
FOR RENT 
Apartments 
LUXURY 2 BEDROOMS. Air. 
carpeting. draperil'!!. cable TV. 
Lovely area. Graduates or 
IIrGll!!S!lionals. ;;&223S. 684-3655. 
88311&& 17IC 
UIIICOLN AVIMII 
APA~ 
·doeeta ....... 
• No"", 
~ ... 
....... - " 
...... , .-
...... -~l5permonth. 
Fall: 125 per month 
.................... 
, .... ~
QJ·n.1 
Ft:RNISHED APARTMENT. 
~m~r:i';.' cV:tP .. ;~~;t';: 
1039 8M278818OC 
1fRdeI.cy ..... , ........ 
._.He" ....... _ .. 
Sophomore Appr_ed 
S550 p« semester 
A" Utlll ...... hI 
ContIDd Manager on Premises 
or call 
....... Property ...... 
205 E. Moi~~orbondole 
.,7-2114 
& 
~~I 
WOODIIU" IIIIVICII ! 
Great Selection ' 
2 and 3ledroom ' 
Mobile Honws at . 
Southern Mobile H-. ' 
and Pleasant Volley 
Priced light 
.... ,.., 
CARBONDALE HOUSING. I,' 
bedroom lUrnisheod apartn.enl. 2 
beodroom furrUahed apartment. air. , 
absolutely no pets. available 
~::"~l:~';a~ ~~e: O:wJ R~f 
13 West. Call 684-41-45. B8S66BaI8J 
No •• 11 CoIIt,.., 
C_ ... our limited 
number of fullfumished 
aportments. 
CIertlO"' ....... Ap ... 
(all Utllitl .. Paid) 
All Clos. to Campus 
A .. lyl" ....... 
5n So 0.. ....... ,' ... 12 
~fIIdency A .... ''' ..... 
CLOSE TO CAMPU~ 
AND SHOPPING 
FumiIhed. c:arp...d I All Ccnd 
WoIIIr I T ..... PIdHIp FumiIf.t 
~APfIIIOV" 
loy'- t01 f. con.ve ,.,.3071 
IIott 4Cl5f. Coller,. .t57.~ 
0- SOOI.CoI. !_,..,-
l..... SIIS. L..... "'17.7 • 
CONTACT MANAGER 
ON PREMISES 
OR CALL 
UNINO PIIOPRTY 
MANAGlMlNT 
~ t. Main. Carbondal. 
451·2134 
I.ARGE APARTMENT. 
[)OW!'IiTOWS. two twdroom. no 
pela. a·· .. llablf'SOOfI. 457 -4919 
88763Ba I 711 
CARTER\·D.LE EFFICIENCY 
Al'ART!\U:NT. furrushed. lights 
and water paid. Immedlatf' 0(." 
~ncy. CrolISroall !~t~Bas:ia 
IIOYAL RENTALS 
1fIIdeI.cy A .... ''' ...... 
411 E. Hest.r 
All Utilities Paid 
$165 per month 
1fIIdeI.cy A ............ 
SOlE.College 
Wat.r and Trash Pickup 
Furnished 
$130 per month 
All.,.. ................... 
_. _Ir COIMIltton.tI 
NO PITS 
, .. ,... MaItI ........ 
.... ...... ,. ........ 
1 st month-lot hnt ~rea 
c.n." ... u 
for~tlfteftt 
Houses 
2 Bt;DROOMS. 4 milt'S Iron, 
campus .. clean. air conditIon ...... 
~~~s::tUW. GIant Ci'~B~~" 
('ARBONDALE HOl'SI!liG 2 
beodroom furnished house. 3 
bedroom furnished house. carport 
air. available Immt"dlatel\" abo ~~:!~ie l:~~ ~c.;~)~t R~ 
13 West. Call 6114-41-45. B&>688bl83 
----_ ....... _------
TOP CARBONDALE LOCATrOS 
2 bedroom furnished house. 
avaJlab~ Immediately. absolutf'l~ 
DO pets. Call6l4-41ti. 8&'>67BblsJ 
S!'ttALL HO(;St.. Cut;j'LE. 2 
bedrooms. family room. "'ath. 
k.tcttt'tl. alf. some ullillJes .. ~ 
Ll'Xl'RY 2 BEOROO." un. (".114:;;·7'280 B3i5IBb;7iiC 
furnished apartmf'nt. '25$ per I :I HOUSES FOR RENT all n,·. 
month. call 1167,21626 after S: JO p m. j led 
Il67!lBaI80 : ~ ~~.~;;.anda4~.j!l 
G.AD STUDINTS Ii fnjO'( qu~t. comforfable 
livi"1l in one of OUt fully ! furnished, 01, conditioned i 
apartments. ! .............. 
........ I Close 10 CCIf'tJIUS and 
we pay the IIttlities 
i Apply I" Penon 
5nl. ..... .." .. '1 t i 
I 
I !'.!t1fciu~~.~1 
pelS. 12'100. le_.~. 17 p.m. 1 
• 9 p.m.) 1&82Ba1121 
NICE APT. HOUSES and trailers. II 
furnished. a .. llable for F~ 110 
peta. C~ IoSIU, 457·721113. 
8I732BaOI 
Trailers 
LIVE CLOSE TO Crab Orchard 
Lake for SllS year round. Ux50 
underp,nneod. furnished. air· 
condlbOlled. IIII~ very clean 
;:Cp=:,~~er s.r::,.:: 
cli9C 
SINGLES ONLY TIRED of 
roommatrs" Dupin available. 
SI2!">-summer. '14!·fali. We pay 
heat boll. water. trui; and InaID-
tf'nance. Also lurnJsh"d. alf' 
concbtJooed and very clean. On 
New 13 E.osI. 110 pets. ~12 or 
after S. all f. Bill or Penny. 549-
lOO2 8&J96Bcli9C 
TRAILERS 
$15-SIIO per month 
woltting diltonot_ to campul 
CHUCK RENTALS 
549·3374 
LOTS OF flOOM' Large. 3 
~~~ez~:'. c:.:~ 
$24OpermontJo_l>4t-111I8
817EBCI
'19 
NICE. 12l160, 2-bedroom for 2 
students. $17f,monthly. 1 mile. from 
R"~t!~s. ~~r:ets. =8c~;a 
FALL. STARTING AUGUST 15th. 
Z b4'<trnoms. furOlshed. Green 
Ac.-1't!lI. $125. On New Era Road 549-
3IlIiO B8807BcllO 
NICE ROOMS - NEAR campus-
I 
all utihtles. Cooking prlYlleges 
~ts4Yl1llabie now. ~~~~ 
SS2 SO PER WEEK. maid servi~. 
.... _~:"" ______ ... ' ~!':.~:f·s IlID M~4a~lic 
FREE BUS 
toSlU 
Rt. 51 North 
TRAILER FOR RENT. c'- to 
CBmput. Chudl's Rt>n~::~. 
12 II 60 MOBILE HOME. CAR-
PETED. FURSISHED. air· 
conditioned. an('hored. un-
~Dwd. a~1e parklng. I~ EW: Sorry 110 t1dreu o~.c06C 
NEAR CRAB ORCHARD Lake. 
u:.~~OUble insulated. ~~ 
NICE 10ll50. 2 bedroom fumislwd. 
a.c .•• a~r .. truh funushed. No r:.. Avail. DOW. $4t-4~~~ 
PERFECT FOR STUDENTS~ 
!~J:!a ~:u: cam.~t: :~ 
IWo bedroom. ~.I electric. 
w.sher~er. central air. fur 
=. Nocr'u:. ~~~tmna. 
Bl722BcI'19 
'IIIAILIItS AND LOTS 
fOII .. NT 
Su"",- and Fall Semester 
~ ancI311edtoom. 
Clean oncI NMt 
.1.ItuYII .... 
....... S1.1 .. L ..... 
U7-U11 
TWO BEDROOM. 1:1150 air. I' 
lIedowns lIIldel)~.med. fumlshPd. I 
SNr spibwlIv. $ltiS 00 .lfh mOlllb. 
~yr.leaSereqUir~.~; sT.!o8dl8 II 
I 
I 
Ii 
t-ALi.. EXTR .. \ NICE I~. Two 
t>edroom private seiling, fur-
rushed. '-"- UllUlatlt'<l. l2-mo. 
lrase. No pets. >lH808 "pm-
9pm1 B86!MBclSZ 
TWO AND THREE bedrOCJm. aIT, 
~!rr~~~~~~· 
TRAILER FOR RENT. C-dale 
area. Available DOW. $125. mo. Call 
f>&2847 or "'%1'''. I71QBcl1ll 
J .. 2 P EDROOM tradon for renL 
~12. Bl77SBc11ll 
CABlEVSON 
Cor.dnc Soon 
Rt.Sl North 
Roommates 
I NEED A roommate for the fall-
spnna term Modem Apt. located. 
oilly rour blocks north 01 campus 
Can Greg .fter Sill p.m. 312-743· I 
4994 or write P.O. BOll 60085. 
ChICAgo. IL 60660. 11611384!184 , 
ONE ROOMMATE SEEDED for I 
summer. three bedroor.l house. 
$95.00 plus ulilibel. Call f,49-565i. 
I704Bel11 : 
MALE ROOMMATE FOR 19-10 
term - new apartment - 1 block 
~~~,&:.f campus. ~~~ 
ROOMMATE WANTED - 2 
bedroom trailer. S60 IIKIIIthly plus 
utilities. H Tan-Tara Trailer 
Court. N_ Era Road I.., milf!s 
bebiadRamada Im_ Afler2:80 
1I771I84!111 
Duplex 
CARBONDALE. BEAUTtFl'L. 
TWO bedroom. unfurnished. 00 
rs~S:38 -:~~srsw::m~v-:r 
Drive. 88370Bft71C 
NEAR CRAS ORCHARD Lake. 
~7=' tlaree bedrOCJms. ~4= 
CARBONDALE. NEW TWO 
bedroom. air. all electric. car-
peted. no IWls or childJ't'll. Married 
R':,~~!n~lyreq~~:ele~ls!,ea::e j 
bedroom furnl~hed apartmeftt'
l 
"lbbeS DOl included. 451-2874 or 
457-5550. 8I7ooBfl76 
Dl:PLEXES. CA!\fBRIA NOW 
l'ftlting for fall. QuIet .. Clran. 2-::r:=. ':~~~~1~3 
::::~~I.:,~·s:~uc:,rfc!I~OUR~ 
Sept. Century 21 . House of r..,ally 
!ll!;-3717 or 451-3521. l"all Moo. 
thru SaL .5 Only. Ask ~~cic 
lNanted to Rent 
! :.EAD ST.ulT facilibel one for 
M'boro aDd one lor C"dale. 
:,a~~ ::::::u:: J'.1~~ 
Snes mUit be able 10 cocrpi>: wllh 
Ikenslng standards. COIItact LInda 
Mebner(, OIrector. 116 J QlJlgJey 
tLlIl. SIU, WoZ06l. Il'27Bg177 
.......... lAU 
CARBONDALE MOBILE 
no~ Cree bua 10 S~ift;.it 
CARBONDALE S. BIG WTmr:: 
~~=::;-=.~~ 
CARBONDALE. WILGWOOD 
MOBILE Home Part. No dogs. 
~~. GIl Giant City B::''lttf6 
HElPWANlo5O 
GI • __ a-II ........... 
G,odua" Aliistant-Patient 
Activation Program. Student 
Well_s _MOUre_ 
C..,.-wtll .,. responslbile 
for 'MOUre. development. 
health counHling. health 
woriclhops. referrals. ond 
s~t supervision In a 
hoI~tIc. medical .... co,. 
program. Minimum quallfD 
tlon. strong health bock-
ground. health educotIon ft-
9W'--. strong communi-
c:aIIon .... and COil.nillll.I' 
to holistic heahh. Apply to 
Tina Srnusl. Coordinator 
Patient Activation 
P .63-3311. Ju 25. 
REGISTERED Nl:RSES Hd· 
MF.iJIATE openings .for in-
"""Mluals 'lnlhng to work In a IIl'W 
.. modern 498 bed community 
hosptal that pndes Itself in gJvang : 
ex~llenl patll'flt care. POSltlOI\5 
r:~~~~~n ,:~:r~::t~ ":'onl:~~ 
minister professIOnal pati:!ill are 
and demonstrate expertISe In the 
faeld of nursing. EltCeilenlsalary . 
fnn«e bend I II. and workang en-
V1ronJr.ent. Contact: Personnel 
O"putmenl. St Eliubeth's 
Ho~pltal. 211 S Third St. 
Bellnille. IL 62221. BM2'IC11tJ(' 
SIRLOiN S10CKADE 
W. now have 170 
restaurants throughout 
the U.S. We OAt planning 
30 more for this yeor. 
We ore currentfy taking 
applications for manage 
ment trainees for these 
positions. 
The benefits are .xc .... 
lent. 
" you are interested In 
restaurant mot IOg8fYMH1t 
apply In person at the: 
IlrIeI" I"'''' 
111 Ie W.llitreet 
NOW HIRING DOORMEN. 
b1qest and friendliest. Work now 
~'!rt!~e:~_~~:'pf:,~l. rJiFt~ 
CRAFTS PEoPLE 1'0 sell goods 
at festival. July 22. Evellreen t 
~k .• 'ee 13.00. For ~Wi I 
DOORMAN. BIG .. FRIENl· v.1 
~a~":.~~nli!!:~V;.o 6 • M. ! 
Br.240J8 ; 
MOR!'OING DELIVERY PERSON 
IIHded Must have current ACT on 
file. I>f' able 10 start to work al 
4:00am. have valid drlver's 
hcel,,.e. be able 10 Iill he.vy 
~re~ '::rt ~~:r~"}; : 
~~:,t.~n8~~oW~h~;~ 
S I. BOWL· Coo Coo·s. WaltrP.u 
LOST 
ADULT MALE IRISH setter 7-12-
79 SlU - Home Ec. Call CindY 457-
71115 arter 5. saIl8H1711 
ENTIRT AINMENT 
Ev!~~.~~Y ~~ : .. __________ .., 
SERVICES 
OffER 
EXPERIENCED TYPL<;T FOR 
any 18IIt, accurate IypUlg job St>lf-
~0;~:~8M Selectrl~~~Js 
ft.A 8 PAINTING ASD Services 
anlel"lor. exterior. carpentry. 
lencing. reliable. experienced. ",,9· 
42216 8396FI7I1C 
MIlO A.oenoN 
.NfCMlMATIONf 
To help you through *als n-per'-__ give you c0m-
plete counseling of any 
duration before and after 
the procedure. 
CAll US 
.......... ~ 
C.II Collect aM-.., .... Or'''''r_ 
...... -
NEED A PAPER typed'.' IBM 
selectric. Fast .. accurate. 
reasonable rates 549-~. 
8513EI82 
ABORTION-FINEST MEDICAL 
care. Immedsa~ ~ntmenll. 
~1':I~am'8 
8ZII1E1I14 
.... cH ............. p 
... tructIGft 
Children Av-s 8-1. 
TwoWMks·l hr. perdoy 
(IOleuons) 
.... .....,. ..•.• 
A .. IIC*I· .... 
Worilwith Wi 
OMHone 11\ ._.~ l;o~: ~ --.. _. .' 
Car. For 
.It-1S17 
lit-un 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
i DEPRESS IOS- -M.-'RRIAGE--
'YOl'TH and ~-amlly 
Cohabltatlonal Prob.ems-
Counsehng.- ·Center for Human 
~eIopment-No cha~~ 
BEDWETTING. BEDSOILING 
~~g!~~S~en~c;.un;::inA~·~~ 
~'rFent-No cba&.J~~ 
BEER CAN Cot.LECTORS The 
Boss is here 10 wheel and deal his 
... ----------'1 ala. Ni&hh 549-5801. 1768J119 
Alillreed 
Groom. "8 
Flea Olpplng and 
Oemotttng avoiloble 
~:t!~rt~re:; ;~It~~o~h~ ~~~ 
~~ ~ ~~rt'~~cir ~~~ 
"'usSIOO.oo Can 549-2951. B799J 1711 
Laakll.torthe 
Un'que' 
Visit 
I1\AGA 
Museum Shop 
... __ ... ,. .... -4~ THE ILLINOIS YOUNG Adult I 
Conservation <"orps has openmgs , 
fO'r reSidential em~lovment at ; 
~~~::ed ~~II a~~Pbet~~ , ... ---------....... 
the ages- 01 16 a'::l23 can get ad- ! AUCTIONS 
.. SALES ~:'~Jt~m~ c~~~ I 
S2Q-:M92. 1139C183 ' 
STAFF PO.SITION" ILLINOiS II' South ProjPct Public Interest 
=':~~'=&~~::o"n F:le~!ieJ~~"!~~t ;.."t::;.~tsL::~ 
~:rN~P'!~~~=~~~. I 
_______ ~C178 I 
MANAG.ERS. CARBONDALE. I 
HUSB o\r-tD and wife to manage 
and malDtalD rental properly I MIISl bve m manager's apartmft1t 
and oIf~. no pets. ~Iblbty 01 
~i:r'1·ri.:e~·~~:"r.:; anclu~an~ tele;:.one number to 
PO. Box I. Ca ndale
im46C09C 
OFFICE WORKER. CAR-
~:>:~~k:" w~~t p!~::n~i-:::!. 
~~~:e~ t!D~.':tinloll t~ll~~oa~~ 
bondale. 88747C09C I 
DENTAL TECHNICIAN WAN-
~Dl~~ta~~:~e ~~L~ Egypban. Box 2. 1791CI 
GO-GO DASCEF;S fully doUIPd. 
lop salary. King's Inn Lounge. 
Apply m penon or call. ~~tOC 
BARTENDER ANDI 
WAITRf:SSES. immediate 
r:~'!rA~it~~~J.~ 
WAITRESS WANTED. Fl'LL or I! 
~rt-ume. APply 10-6 at 608 S. 
IIJmois. Gatsby $. Ask for Rose. I 
B8i7OCl71 
~OVISG. MUST SELL all fur· 
ruture In laf1le apt: couch. carpet. 
table .. Chairs. beds. drl!S5l!n. 
lamps. plants. desk. etc ~7a 
FREEBIES 
EXPERIEsCED BAB'r'SJ'ITER· " 
CARBONDALE. Fulltime j ~o:h~~t-J;~l' aD hou~li~79 II ~~~~l1~~!~~=t 
run: Call Cyndl. 4001--46.'i8 8740Nlill 
BOLEN Ft:RSITl'RE REPAIR - I 
troaeDJ.leces 'liith cuslom made 
WID reglue your tables and chalrs'l 
r'1'8lr broken frameworlt. repla~ 
~ ~i~:,Lane. Ca~tm:: 
r---A--u-tOl--.T--ru-c-ks----~1 
Junken. and Wrecks I 
SRLNOW 
for Top Dollar 
Kantens 
WANTED 
N. New era Road I 
Carbondale I 
457-0421 45';-6319 j 
with good body and AC ~:i77 
RIDERS WANTED 
RIDE "CHI-DALE EXPRESS" to 
Chicago area. Leaves z:oo 
~~~~~~,e~n~ 
'" ed. nesday). !flckel bootb open 
1100-1:00 daily. located al 1123 S. 
illinois. In "Bookworld 
Bookstore". 549-0t77. IMOOPI79C 
WANT BIG 
RESULTS? 
"'A.'T~ti: AIR CU;liOITlO;lil-:RS_ 'I 
runnlllil or not. also Ford Van 69-74 
MOTORCYCLE and-or HELMET TRY niE 
wanted' Honda. Yamaha. Suzuki. I D.E CL\SSIFIEDS. ~~ood COlldl~~17<i-frr ! '-_________ _ 
Doily Egyptian. July 18. 1979. Pav-13 
WoodSDlon builds his dreoDl 
OQUAWKA (API-Make no 
mistake. That portrait on the 
wall of the old coot in 
buckskins with an antique gun 
in his grip - that's a pictur<! of 
the last pioneer. 
"That's him all right. like 
something out of the last 
century," said Butch Little at 
the bar. ''There's a madness 
that drives that man. a pure 
mad~. He lives in a world 
all his own." 
The day they hung the 
portrait of J.J. Comer on the 
wall at the Candlewick tavern. 
J.J. himself drove in from the 
woods, from his world to 
theirs. to taU! about the fort he 
was buildiDll. 
It would be a magnificent 
frontier fort WIth massil'e 
stockade walls. two-ston 
hlockhouses. stables and 
ru~ed out buildings. It would 
CO\'er the area of two football 
fields. a ('olossal undertaking. 
"This is a piont'er dream:' 
he said. and although 
t'\'erybody knew that a project 
of that size was impossible for 
one man. J.J was resolute. He 
would complt'te it during his 
lifetime. he pledged. 
So thev hung a portrait of 
J.J. Comer by the bar as a kind 
of tribute to the fronber vir-
tues of independence. 
pigheadedness and blind 
optimism. That's J.J. 
"I shoot black powder," he 
said. "I throw tomahawks and 
wear bucbltins. My dad was a 
timberman and I'm an out-
doorsman living the way I 
want. and what I want is that 
fort." 
Five years ago, at age 46. he 
bought five acres of land near 
the Mississippi River north of 
Oquawka and he began 
building his pioneer dream. 
one log at a time. 
So far. he has completed one 
t-lockhouse and a section of 
stockade wall. dug a well and 
t'reeled half of his church. U's 
not much, but Ws a start. 
"The average person doesn't 
understand how long it takes to 
cut a log. strip it and build 
somethmll." he said. pointing 
to a section of pristine 
wilderness. 
"That's where the clubhouse 
,,;11 be. Here I've started mv 
log church. It's going to be a 
working church. too. with 
Sf vices held regular." 
J.J. is a lanky man with a 
long. ruddy face and enormous 
sideburns, and when he talks 
he throws his arms out an all 
dil'e("tions, especially when ~ 
is talking about pioneer 
history, which is what he talks 
about best. 
"The Sac and Fox Irdians 
lived in this territory. .. he 
said. "Lincoln came here 
during the Black Hawk War 
when they wanted to run Chief 
Black Hawk out of Illinois. 
They finally did. Tht- totem 
pole I carved over there is my 
version of saying the Sac and 
Fox don't live here anymore." 
When he is not working on 
his fort, J.J. paints stript'S on 
roads br the state highway 
~~r~~:~~c~d lives ~~o~a~ 
aluminum moble home. but is 
quick to say it will Ilo aner he 
constructs quarters fit E."nough 
at the fort. 
He envisions weekend 
rE."nden·ous with scores of 
~:~:~~derh'ke anti~~s~r. 
gathenng around roaring fires 
and swapping stories of a long-
gone f:·ontier. Even now. he 
says. hE." can smell the wood at 
night and see the buckslun and 
hear the thunk of tomahawks 
thrown at 30 paces. even 
though there's much to do. too 
much. 
Beauty Pageant to be held in Marion 
8" Paula ,,'alllE'r 
siaff Wri .... 
~liss Southern IllinOIS. who 
could go on to become MISS 
America of 19110. WIll be chosen 
AU!i!ust 4 at the Marton Civic 
Center. The pageant will begm 
al 8 p.m 
The winner of the Southern 
Illinois Paf1!eant will enter the 
~liss IIhnols Pageant the thil"l 
week of Julv. 19110. In Aurora. 
The woman selected as Miss 
nhnois will compete (or the 
title of Miss America during 
Labor Dav week of 19110 in 
Atlantic Citv. !l;ew Jersev 
Contestants must be - bel· 
"'E'en " and 26 vears old and 
hIgh school graduates as of 
Labor Da\" The\" must nf'H'r 
havt' bt't"r. married or had a 
marnagf ;.nnulled. be of ~(I(ld 
moral character and be a t· S 
(,Itiz!'n 
Each contestant in tho:' 
pageant will ("om pete in f,.,I.11 
competitions. These i .. dUf:t' a 
seven minute private in-
terview with a five-person 
panel of state judges. a two-
and-a·half minute talent 
pre5Pl1tation, and a swim suit 
and evening gown com-
petition. 
Pt'rsonality. poise. beauty 
and talent are the major 
requirements. Judging will be 
baF«l on the same criterla 
considered at the Miss Illinois 
and Miss America pageants 
The judges are qualified 
people from the state and 
national pageant system 
The ~1iss America Pageant 
Scholarship Foundation is the 
largest scholarshIp PrGIlram 
for womE'n in tht' aforemen-
tioned age bradpt Miss 
illinOIS 1979. Who will be 
chosen July 21 in Aurora. will 
"in a $3.500 scholarship and an 
additIonal Sl.OOO scholarship 
for partiCIpation in the MISS 
America Pageant. 
Local civic and social 
organizations are urged to 
spoc.sor candidates and en· 
courage young women to enter 
the pageant. Addition,,! 
pageant informatim can be 
obtained throuJth Dot and LeE' 
Chamness, co-directors of the 
Miss Southern Illinois 
p'¥\eant. 
Whi:~:~1 :eor $3 ~; arw~~ 
SI.50 for cluldren. may be 
obtained through the con-
testants or at the door the 
night of the pageant. 
A talt'nt preview will be held 
at 7 p.m., July Tt. at the 
Fniversity Mall in Car-
bondale. 
Christie play scheduled Donky colif.ction 
shou:ing at Jlilchell 
Agatha Chrlstie's thriller 
"Ten Little Indians." the thIrd 
Summer Playhouse presen· 
tatlon of the season. will be 
prest'nted Thursday throu¢l 
Sunday at 8 p.m at tht' 
l"nJH'rsitv Theatre in tht' 
Communications Bulldmg 
The plot centers arounrl ten 
pt'Ople who accept in\ Ita lions 
to a weekend in a weird 
country house without being 
sure who invited them The 
sender's name on tht' in-
VItations has been 
mysteriously. Illegibly 
scrawled. 
!lieariv t'verv one of the 
?uests is killed' for ha\'in~ so 
~eadi)y accepted the call: the 
:1t'n'e specialist who per· 
;ormed operations under the 
Influence of alcohol: the 
spm;;Ter who drove a servant 
., Itlrl to SUicide: and the 
ietective who caused an in-
lOCent man to die. 
The instruments of murder 
r'I-Of,T--[i10FFl I &_ 
-,I ~ 9'~ 
'1 KA.IRSTYlES I 
I ~4 I 
, Now through 7.31-79 I 
: $1." oft. halrstyl. I 
I w"-n you ."..,.Ihis COUpOn I 
l"~ __ &10!!J 
are many. There are knives. 
hypodE."rmi~. axes, poisons 
and booby-traps_ 
Performers include Gf'Orge 
Pmney as Dr. Armstrong. 
l 'ht'ryl Spran as Vera. Richard 
Travis as Philip Lombard. 
Brent Lappin as !'IIarracott and 
TImothy Bro\\11 as General 
McKt'nzie. 
Tkkets for the per-
forman~es are 14.00 for tht' 
pubhc al:d $2.00 for students 
and s('nir,r citizens. Thev mav 
(I(' obf:..ned at the Theatre Box 
Olflce. located in the Com-
munications Buildi,g. The 
office's hours arE' !H2 and 1-5 
weekdays. For information 
call 453·5,41. 
On exhibit now in the Mit-
chell Gallery are 41 original 
!lfaplu~ given to the SIP 
}Ius'!utn and Art Gallenes 
pt'rmanent collection b,' 
Adeline Dorsky of !liew York 
CIty. Among the artists 
rE'prE'sented arE' st'veral 
recognized as being leading 
cOl'temporaries: Ht'nry 
Moore. Salvador Oali. }lax 
Erl'L"t. Ernst Barlack. Richard 
Hunt and Paul Wundt'rlich. 
The exhibihon is open to the 
public until August 2 in the 
:\lItcheli Galle,..'. located in 
QuIgley Hall. The gallery's 
hours are 10 a.m. to 3 p.m., 
wt't"kda\"S. For further in· 
formatiOn call 0618) 453-5388. 
FULL SWING AHEAD 
Busch sC~';.~ 45. ~ 
611 S.lIIinois Openat7 m. ~ 
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Book to help instructors 
with problems of opera 
8" Paula Walk., 
sian \\rilf'r 
More than 700 E'xcerpts from 
100 operas. arranlled by vOIce 
cat~orJes. are contamed in 
the book "Opera Scenes for 
Class and Stage," by ~lary 
Elall1e and Robert WalJact' 
,t'ni\'E'f'Sltv Press. $17.50) 
The J(~'Page book, which is 
to be published Aug. Ifi. was 
developed to aId dIrectors in 
the St·1ection of appropriate 
t'xcerpts for thE' a\'ailablt' cast 
and m fitting the perforrrance 
to the desired leDllth of tIme. 
Tht' book. organizt'd and 
refil1t'd bv the Wallaces after 
mort' tlian 40 yt'arll ex· 
perience. can soh;e many 
pr~~~iC~~::e~i~f ~iI~~~:, 
has two excellent sopranos and 
a tenor who should not attempt 
a major pa:1. the director can. 
by turning to the table of voice 
catellones. SE'lect from those 
scen~ a relativelv simple 
tE'flOf role with the burden 01 
the singilljl falling to the 
t:~~ximum utililv. the 
Walla~es provided four in· 
den'S in the book: Index of 
Operas: Index of ArIas and 
Ensembles: Index of ('om· 
posers; and Index to Edition.<; 
of Piano-Vocal Scores. 
Women's Union plans party 
The Women's 'Jnion of 
Carbondale is sponsoring a 
party Saturday at the New Life 
CE'nter at the comer of Illinois 
and Grand avenues. 
"The celebration is for and 
open to all women." Debbie 
Bruce, spokesperson for the 
group said. 
"Women's Union is a n""Y 
organized off ca.npus roup 
We are intereste in 
:;:a~~~!!e!, ,~~i~se~~ 
The party will be from 9 p.m 
to 1 a.m. "We art" asking for a 
dollar donation at the door to 
cover the refreshments and 
building rental costs," Bruce 
said. 
"Wl a:-e not into con-
sciouness raising, crisis in-
tervention or rap sessions." 
Tickets for the party may be 
obtained ir. aovance in the 
Student c.'nter near the ride 
board, !main hallway). or at 
the party itself. 
R -51 DeSoto atbc 8pm.4a.m. ~CJJu~ DISCO '" 
Wednesday-Sunday is LADlES NIGHT 
appqring July 18-29 
1iI RIlE" -Show and Dance Band 
Performing 9-2 Nightly - Shows at 10 & 12 
~ ~ 
~, ~L~<~ I~' 
Is now offering 
FRIE DELIYIRY 
Everyday 
11-11 Mon-Sat 
12-11 Sun 
457-0303 
457-0304 
minimum order required 
516 s. lIIinol. Awe. 
Home of the Real Falafel 
r-----------r-----------, • SHI$H.I(AaAa. fries I auyOne fALAfEL I 
I & .oft tlrI" for Oftly I and get ttt. second one I 
I 11.75 I flllE • ~---~------~-----~-___ I I auy ... HOMMOs • 
I SANDWICH ....... t the I 
I secontIone f.1 I 
'---Jr::==~u;;--'" 
Serving a vari .. " of Fresh Vegetable Salads 
We serve Whole Wheat Peta Bread 
411 S. Illinois with no extra chorgeph. 549.1023 
C makes money recommendations 
y Tim Bred. faculty and campus members, In its report, the efficiency It also said for such athletics to Profess;onals for identifying 
aU Wrltn is only an advisory body and subcommittee callt'd fl'" a re- be successful at sm, they new revenue sources. 
The celebrated "tailgate" has no .tctual policy power. examination and c'earer must bE> viewed as a university Th be 'tt 'd 
rties held prior to football expression of SI1:'s phj'~hy and community activity rather e. su o~ml. ee sal. 
ames by SIU officials last The lAC is primarily con- regardang intercoiJeglate than only a univel.;ity m
l 
ore I advedertlSmg IS need
h 
ed:
t ason may become standard cernt'd about the large deficit! athletics. I' ti 't oca m la co,:erage ~n 
f the University follows in the men's and women'! re ations ac VI y bee~ adequate In prom~tlng 
uggestions from the In- athletic .... Jdget requests for 11 recommended t~ con- To raise more money for SJU athletes. It a.lso ~Id a 
t olle"iate Athletics the 1!J19-8O fiscal year. Men's solldatlon of the ~en s and SIl;, the subcommittee better I?Ubhc relata'?f1!l Image 
,erc. .. director Gale ~ayers women's athletic ad- recommended that beer be for SIU athletics IS needed 
committee. . requested S1.9 million .. nd ministrative staffs, coaches, sold at outdoor athletic events, throughout the state. ~ cs:::ml~t:e tl!!'r'::c~a women's director Charlotte trainers, public rplations and pre- and post-game events In addition. it recommended 
re endt'd w!ys to improve th~ West a~ed for S8OO,OOO.!f people and fund-rais~ such as tailgating parties be that Mace's office attempt to ~f' . of ttll tic d part Mace approves the budgets, programs. It also sugges organized to make the eY~'lts secure a basketball television 
.-. IClency . a e e - men's athletics would operate the possiblity of coordinating "fun." 
ment spendindsng an,dlUways to $401,066 in the red and the the men's and women's It also su .... ested the network with either other 
,"crease fu at S . women's department would programs in recruiting, creation of a ch~ef fu;1d-ralser Missouri Valley Conference 
The report by two lAC operate under a S371.499 sc.he~uling_ conference af· for intercollegiate athletics. !~~~~~:.s 0t~ =~a~~ ~~: 
subcommittees was sent to deficit fibation and tNtlrung. Another recommendation was clusive SIU network. It 
~orge. Ma~, vice president lAC chairman Willard The funding subcommittee the nomination of a prominent suggested that men's teams be 
for ~~verslty .relatlons and Klimstra. professor in biology, walt more explicit in its fin- alumnus with extensive encouraged to host special 
adll1lnlStra.tor an charge of formed both subcommittees in dings. It said it appears that business contacts throughout events, such as NCAA tour. antt'l'Colleg~ate athletics, for February for studying ways to the school's previous system of Illinois to act as chainnan of neys, and that a proposal to 
consideratum. However. the cut expenses and increase governing intercollegiate an Intercoll~iate Athletics join a women's athletic con-
lAC, made up of 13 student, funds. athletics has been ineffective. Setwork of Businessmen and ference b"? approved. 
I Gottfried enjoys challenge of the recruiting trail 
By Mille MOItIGII 
Student Writer 
When former Marquette 
basketbaU coach AI McGuire 
retired from the game in the 
sprin, of 1977, he listed 
recruIting as th~ primary 
reason. "I got tired of chasing 
alter taU, skinny kids in gym 
shorts," he is reported to have 
said. 
For SIU head basketball 
coach Joe Gottfried, bowever, 
recruiting is one of the 
pleasures of the game. "I love 
It," he said. '" really enjoy 
watching the summer league 
games, picking out the players' 
skills and dealing with the 
parents and coaches. Maybe the 
fact that I've only been doing it 
for seven years has something 
to do with it." 
Gottfried and his assistant 
cnaches Mike Riley and Rob 
Spivery are QettinQ a chance to 
pursue their pleasure. They 
left July 17th on a two-week 
recrultill8 trip that will take 
them to Chicago, Pennsylvania 
and Georgia. 
Gottfried personally will be 
traveling to Chicago and its 
sutmbs with Spivery to observe 
the nwnerous summer league 
games that are going on DOW. 
Later. he will move on to a 
Penusylvania baskeball camp 
!? At~:S ororthe a topi~tt:: 
Education." In addition, Gott· 
fried will be observing the 
hundreds of top high school 
prospects attending the camp. 
Gottfried approaches 
recruiting as a year·round 
activity, and summer is one of 
his busiest and most inlportant 
periods. "Summer is one of the 
key recruiting periods," Gott· 
fried explained. "'Ibis is when 
we watch the upcoming high 
school seniors in the summer 
leagues and make our 
evaluations of whom we're 
going to try to recruit," 
After evaluating the players 
that have the skills the Salukis 
need, Gottfried initiates direct 
personal contact in the fall. He 
sees the months 01 September 
and November as being crucial 
= r.~ding a player to come 
"These are the months W!)~ 
we're visiting the players in 
their homes and when hie 
players are coming to STU \0 
check out !he campus," Gott-
fried said. "This Is the best time 
for both of us because neither of 
our seasons have started, and 
the pressure to sign a letter of 
intent isn't so great." 
The November through April 
period is the next recruiting 
stage that Gottfried described. 
"Although we're busy with our 
team. these are the montt-. 
when we're mainta.::i"e ~i1atct 
with the players tilat we've 
already establisht.'<I a 
relatiollship with durin.~ the 
summer and faD." 
Contact is maintained with 
top prospects through ietters, 
phone c.IlIs, post cards from the 
road and visits to the prospect's 
games by the assistant coaches 
or gradllate assistants. An 
NCAA ruk! limiting direct face-
to-face contact between a 
school's representatives and a 
player to three "bwnps." or 
meetings, necessitates such 
indirect contact. 
Gottfried laughingly 
described the activity 01 an 
ambitious graduate assistant on 
last year's staff. "We had a 
graduate assistant last year 
named Chris Wolfe who was so 
busy helping us with recruiting 
that he saw us; playa grand total 
of four games," he said. 
Information about which high 
school seniors bear watching is 
obtained through a growang 
network of unpaid scouts and 
through the use of two weekly 
scouting services available to 
all colleges f« a fee. 
Gottfried relies more heavily 
upon the two scouting services, 
Dade Bones and BoC Service, in 
determinirc whom to recruit. 
'11aese two services come out 
every week," he explained. 
"and they grade between 400 to 
500 seniors on an ABC type 01 
scale. GeneraUy. there's little 
discrepancy between the two. If 
a player gpts an A from both 
services, you can be sure he's a 
blue-chipper. " 
Gottfried said that he would 
like to rely less on the services 
and more upon a network of 
scouts. But he's only beginning 
his second season as heaa coach 
at SIU; he hasn't had enough 
time to build up an extensive 
network. 
"It takes time to build up a 
good network," Gottfried said. 
"We've got a good scout in 
Peoria, a couple of good ones 
around Chicago and several in 
Ohio (where Gottfried coached 
~t Ashland ColJeIJp. before 
cuming to SIu), but It will take 
four to five years before we can 
get several top-quality scouts 
around the country whose 
opinions we can trust. 
''That's why the basketball 
camps we're holding at SlU this 
summer are so important," he 
continued. '''Ibis is where we 
meet the high school coaches 
who will help us out when they 
get or see a good player." 
One plus that Gottfried uses 
extensively in recruiting are the 
abilities of SIU Athletic 
Director Gale Sayers. "In 
recruitirc, you always try to 
emphasize your strong points," 
he said. "We use Gale ex-
tensively. In fact, I believe that 
Gale talked to every one of the 
seven aQYers we signed this 
year." 
sm's major recruiting coup 
this year probably was the 
signing of &-11 junior Rod Camp 
from under the nose of Lefty 
DriseD of Maryland University. 
Crottfried described how he 
persuaded Camp to come to STU 
amINa of one at the other 40 
schools that were actively 
recruiting him. "In Rod's case, 
we probably spent more time 
with his family than we did witn 
Rod," he said. "We explained to 
his family that we felt SIU was a 
good school, both academically 
and athletically , where Rod 
would be able to play ex-
c~~lr~~s 
Customer Appreciation Night 
Every Wed. night 
25¢ Drinks 
Bar liquor 
Locate4 in the S.I .... 11,.. & Recreotlon Center. New Rt. U. C.rtenille 
~S1~~y :~~~r:a~~w~fte~t 
we could give Rod the di~'ection 
he needed. and they agreed." 
Determining .. ho has in-
fluence with the- sought-alter 
recruit is the key to successful 
recruiting, according to Gott-
fried. 
''The influence of the famil? 
isn't always as important as It 
was in Rod's case," he said. 
"Sometimes the most important 
factor is the player's high school 
coach That's what makes 
recruiting so interesting. 
You've a!ways got to get to the 
heartbeat of the situation. " 
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Poll: Public agrees with Carter 
NEW YORK lAP) 
Amf'ricans agree with 
President Cartf'r that the 
nation faces a crisis of con-
fidence and tl\at the world is 
ensnarled in an energy crisis. 
a new Associated Press-I';BC 
N~s poll shows. 
But most of the public is not 
yet ready to say Carter is a 
strong leader as the trnited 
States faces the quagmire of 
energy shortages. continuing 
inflation and national malaise. 
The poll. taken Monday after 
Carter's speech to the nation 
Sundav. found the president's 
job ratinll essentially un-
changed from that iound at the 
first' of May. Americans. 
dfot>ply worried. about innation 
and the economy, still rate 
Carter's effortl; at the lowest 
levels of his administralion. 
Carter's speech Sunday was 
a re-port to the country on ,.hat 
he heard and learned at the 
"domestic summit" at Camp 
David. Md., and the unveiling 
of his initiatives to deal with 
the energy crisis. 
"1 wanl to talk to you right 
now about a fundamental 
threat to American 
democracy," Carter told the 
nation in his nationally 
lelevilK'd speech. "It is a crisi~ 
of confidenc ... It is a crisis that 
strikes at the very heart, soul 
and spirit of our national will. 
The AP·NBC News poll 
taken at the end of April and 
the first of May found almost 
ide'ntical ntings, - 2& percent 
excellent or good, 52 percent 
only fair, 23 percent poor and 2 
percent DOt sure. 
JFK murder conspiracy probable 
By Jim Adams 
.WOl'iatM Prfts Write-, 
WASHINGTON lAP I -
John F. KeMedy was the 
victim of a probable murde>r 
conspiracy that possibly can 
be traced to an individual 
organized crime figure or a 
small underworld group. the 
House assassinations com-
miU~ concluded in its final 
report Tuesday. 
It is "possible ... that in-
dividual organized crime 
leader or a small combination 
of leaders might have par-
ticipaled in a conspiracy" in 
the Kennedv assa'lSination in 
Dallas on N~. 22. IgsJ, the 
now-dehmct 12-member panel 
concluded. 
The committee's final 
report, culminating more than 
two years of study and a host 
of hearings. also concluded a 
conspiracy was behind the 
April 4. 191'18 a~nalion of 
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. 
The report also said there is 
"substanfi-!<i ~vidence to 
establish Ule existence of a St. 
Louis-based conspiracy to 
(.nance the assassination" of 
the famed civil rights leader. 
But it also said that whiI. 
investigators raised the 
possibility of conspiracies in 
both the Kennedy and King 
cases, they WP.re ur,able to 
positively identify the con-
spirators. 
Three members of the 
committ~ dissented from its 
rIDding of probable conspiracy 
in the Kennedy case. 
The final report conformf'd 
to the preliminary finding, 
Danger from PCB leak unknown 
(Continued from poge 1) 
sump to ~ drained and 
cleaned sometime during the 
upcoming semester brealt. 
Meister said the cost of 
~.;:,~g w~ml~!m~~ ~~~ 
year to be S600 to $700 . 
.. It doesn't SE'eIIl like a lot of 
money." said M.ister, "but we 
made the administration 
aware 01 the problem when the 
lealt was discovered and we 
decided the risks just weren't 
that ~eat.·' 
Vice President for Campus 
Services ClarerJCf: Dougherty, 
Meister's superior. was not 
available for comment this 
week. 
"We'O eventually run our 
tests." said Meister. 
"Probably sometime during 
this fiscal year." 
Another fact that remains 
undetermined is the con-
centration of PCB's in the 
transformer fluid. 
"We're going on the 
assumption that it's the 
highest concentration 10;00 
parts per million' until we 
know otherwise." said 
Meister. 
Asked what rould be done if 
any of the ~'s wel'P found in 
the lake, Meister replied. "If 
you can answer that. you've 
got a job with tbe EPA. 
There's just no good way to 
remove them." 
- Frank Moore. the 
Carter's staff, cabinet offer resignations 
president's chief 
congressional lobbyist, may ~ 
moved to a new position. 
perhaps on tilt' campaip. 
(Continued from Pagel) eluding such White House 
landslide re-election victorv. luminaries liS Powell and kev 
In the end. four CablDet Carter adviser Hl'milton 
resignations wpre accepted by Jordan. . 
!'tlxon. Also offenng to leave were a 
According to sources. Carter number of officials who nor-
was given the resignation ~al1y meet WIth the Cabinet. 
offers Tuesday morning !Dcludlng flnited Nahon5 
juring a two-hour Cabinet Ambassador Andrew .... oung 
meeting and at a separate and. Middle East peace 
hour·long session with his negobator Robert Strauss. 
senior White House staff. 
The offers were submitted 
by aU presidential assistants 
and special assistants, in-
James T. McIntyre, director 
of the Office of Management 
and Budget. said be, too, had 
offered to resign. "Yes. it's 
EVERY WEDNESDAY 
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true." be said. 
The staff of C.arter's wife, 
Rosalynn. also submitted 
resignations, but Vice 
President Walter Mondale's 
staff did not.. 
. Although h. often sits in 1M 
Cabinet meetings. CIA 
Director Stansfield Turner 
was reported to have been 
=:~ted oy the d~lop-
Previous speculation about 
possible Cabinet changes has 
centered on Energy Secretary 
James R. Schlesinger. who 
s&id earlier Tuesday that M 
had told Carter -.eeks ago that 
he plaMed to resign "well 
before" the start of the J980 
presidential primaries. 
Other unconfirmed reports 
have said: 
-Gerald Rafshoon, who did 
Carter's media w·",k in the 
1976 campaign and was 
brought to the White House to 
help lift the president's 
!:!f"fn im~erl!!igbr!:i:c~ 
effort. 
~~ather~ WJ/J 'Forecast W 
Mostly sunny and 
pleasal:t Wedllf'Sday with 
highs in tht low to mid 
80s. 
Fair Wednesday night 
with lows in the low 60s. 
Mostly sunny and 
warm Thursday with 
highs in the mid lb. 
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